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Growing Immigration
Becoming A Touchy Issue
by David Kantor

Above is "Providence" by Edward C. Leand, who, along with Toby Alterman and Steven
Rakitt, are featured photographers of Gallery 401 at the JCCRI in Providence. The exhibit
will be open to the public from January 6-February 1, 1991.

It Happened In Rome With John Paul II
by Rabbi Gary
Bretton-Granatoor
On December 6, history was
made in Rome. For the first
time since the cresting of religious anti-Judaism in the 12th
century, the Catholic Church
formally recognized the theological uniqueness of Judaism,
not as promise for the future
but as policy for today and
tomorrow.
This dramatic development
came in a Vatican meeting
attended by 25 Jewish religious
and communal leaders representing the world Jewish
community, representatives of
world Catholicism and Pope
John Paul II. As one of the Jewish delegates, 1 found that my
expectations for this encounter
were far exceeded by the proceedings themselves. We had
anticipated a meeting that
would be largely ceremonial a celebration of the 25th anni versary of Nostra Aetate ("In
Our Time" ), the magnificent
document that sought to
change Cath_olic teaching and
attitudes toward Jews and Juda ism. What did occur, in fact,
went far beyond ritualistic
acknowledgement of the importance of Nostra Aetate.

Judaism Accorded Full
Spiritual Validity
Instead o f mere reaffirmation, John Paul II plumbed new
depths
of
Catholic-Jewis h
understanding, culminating in
a watershed recognition by the
Pontiff o f the role of Judaism as
a religious belief that expresses
a unique relationship between

An Historic Meeting

God and God's people, Israel.
To understand the importance of this event, it is necessary to understand its context. Nostra Aetate (1965) was
the first written Church document to oppose anti-Semitism
and remove from Church doctrine the deicide charge against
the Jews. It was followed by
two other significant Catholic
statements in 1975 and I 985.
Both sought to show how the
principles set forth in Nostra
Aetate should be implemented.
They attempted to rectify the
previous Catholic portrayal of
Judaism as a covenantal faith
that had been made obsolete
by Jesus' birth and by the creation of a new Christian covenant embodied in the New
Testament.
For Jews, this series of documents marked a progressive
sequence of restitution - of
officially restoring to the Jewish people its history and
proper role in a society that
had despised it for centuries. It
had the e ffect of transforming
organizational Catholic-Jewish
relationships from indifference
and avoidance to dialogue and
cooperation. For hundreds of
thousands of individual Catholics and Jews, the past quarter
of a century has seen relation ships change from distrust and
alienation
to mutual acceptance and friendship.

Low Points, High Points
The transition has not been
entirely sm ooth sailing, by any
m eans. In some respects it has
been a roller-coaster ride of

successes and failures. The
Church's failure to establish
formal diplomatic relations
with Israel, the reception by
the Pope of Kurt Waldheim and
Yasir Arafat, the establishment
of a convent by Carmelite nuns
at Auschwitz these have
(continued on page 3)

BONN (IT A) - The delicate
issue of Soviet Jews seeking
ha ven in Germany is creating
ripples not only in government
circles here, but in the world
Jewish community as well.
The Central Council of Jews
in Germany has fought hard to
keep the federal government
from imposing quotas on the
number of Soviet Jews allowed
to immigrate here . Its position
has been that such restrictions
would be unseemly for a country that once tried to rid itself
of its Jewish
population
entirely.
But there appears to be
growing sentiment in Jewish
communities elsewhere that
Soviet Jews should not be
directed to Germany, of all
countries, especially at a time
when tens of thousands are
making a historic exodus to
Israel en masse.
In Israel, the German Jewish
community is being attacked
by some officials for promoting
" neshira ."
The word is Hebrew for
dropout and has been applied
to Soviet Jewish emigres who
choose to settle in countries
other than Israel.
A German Jewish community activist, who asked not
to be identified, reacted angrily
to that charge, which he attributed to two prominent

m embers of the Executive of
the Jewish Agency for Israel,
which is responsible for immi gration to Israel.
The charge is based on a
misunderstanding, the activist
contended. While the community is actively campaigning to
convince the Bonn government
to admit any Jew who arrives
in Germany, it has no policy of
persuading Soviet Jews to
come here or diverting them
fro m Israel, he said.
He explained that the community wants only to help
Soviet Jews who come here by
choice to take care of their
basic needs and to absorb
them.
In many cases, Jews would
have lost thei, religious identities had it not been for the
community's e fforts to help
them, he said.
Several
German
newspapers, meanwhile, have reported that Jewish groups in
the United States are critical of
their Soviet brethren who
choose
to
immigrate
lo
Germany.
In New York, Benjamin
Meed, president of the American Gathering/Federation of
Jewish Holocaust Survivors,
wrote a letter last week opposing the mass immigration of
Jews to Germany.
(continued on page 6)

Temple Am David Scholar-In-Residence
by Sarah Baird
Herald Associate Editor
Rabbi David J. Wolpe, nirector of the Ostrow Library and
Instructor in Modern Jewish
Thought at the University of Judaism, was the 1991 Fran Katzman Memorial Scholar-In-Residence at Temple Am David
this past weekend. Rabbi
Wolpe, a leading Jewish theologian, discussed some of the
ideas and principles presented
in his book, The Healer of Shat-

tered Hearts: A Jewish View of
God.
Rabbi

Wolpe eloquently
Biblical
passages,
midrashim, fiction, and challenging questions into his theological tapestry on Friday
evening in the first of his three
sessions. The resulting presenta~ion successfully engaged the
audience, sparking thoughtful
res ponses. Saturday's program
included services, a kosher
lunch, study, and prayer sessions.
Like many renective treatises
on religion and theology, Tire

wove

Healer of Shattered Hearts: A
Jewish View of God raises as

many questions as it seems to
answer.
Wolpe probes the relationship between Jews and G-d, exploring differing modes and
means of expression. He asks:
" How central is G -d to Judaism?" Throughout his book,
Wolpe answers with an insistent " Totally!"
For instance, he explains that
all that is Jewish is inhere ntly
connected to belief in G -d .
" The ideal of Tikku111 ola111 , re-

pairing the world, which is critical to the Jewish sense of mission, represents this friendship
and partnership between the
Divine and human realms.'
(Shattered Hearts, p. 65).
Wolpe understands adherence to the covenant between
G -d and man as appropriate,
formalized devotion. " The
covenant, about which so much
has been written, is a relationship of love formalized in law."
(Shattered Hearts , p.75). He relies on definite frameworks for
religious expression .
Despite well thought out arguments, however, the conclusions of his book are not based
on purely logical progressions
and
deductive
reasoning.
Rather, Wolpe's passionate and
often compelling arguments
are grounded in conviction and
supported by his devotion.

Shattered Hearts: A Jewish
View of God , therefore, is
Wolpe's personal view of G -d .
The audience at Temple Am
David had the rare privilege of
hearing and growing to understand this young theologian's
inspirational ideas.
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Project GRAPHIC's Continuing S a g a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - by Kathy Cohen
Herald Associate Editor
" The first day of class was
nothing but confusion and frustration for the Russians," says
Karon Dionne, Coordinating
Counselor
for
Project
GRAPHIC (Giving Refugees a
Promising Head Start in Computers) at Rhode Island College.
Today, two months later,.
Dionne says she has given each
student a project and each one
is busily doing his or her work
silently.

\
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Project
GRAPHIC
was
started about a year ago with
the help of a Federal grant written by Leonore D. Collins, Industrial Technology assistant
professor at RIC. At that. point,
the Office of Refugee Resettlement at the State Department
of Health and Human Services
recognized that the influx of
Soviet emigrees was too high to
ignore.
Lynn August, former director
of the Office of Refugee Resettlement, explained that during
the fiscal year of 1990 (October
1, 1989 - September 1990) it

~
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was reported that over 50,000
Soviets had migrated to America. Now into 1991 that number
has greatly increased.
The $94,000 grant has
funded
four
twelve-week
courses, serving twelve students in each. While the emigrees have had the opportunity
to learn desk-top publishing on
a Macintosh computer for eight
hours once a week, they also
have had English-as-a-Second
Language (ESL) instruction
which was included by RIC.
Once the student has been
placed, and throughout their
employment, the college will
assist both the emigree and his
or her employer with job placement counseling. Assistance at
the work place will include interpretation, cultural workshops for employers prior to
the emigrant starting work, or
just making sure the new employee is able to get to work on
time.
The main goal of the project
is to help foreigners enter the
American work force so they
can live without government
assistance.
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One of the problems, says
Dionne, was the students' ability to trust others. They feared
simple things li_ke someone offering a ride home from class.
Even sharing and working with
others was difficult at first.
Now Dionne explains that they
are learning to adjust.
Most of the emigrees have arrived in America highly skilled
in some field; however, they
need to adopt to our technological differences, learn American
job terminology, and change
their "Soviet attitudes."
One month into class " they
never
smiled,"
explains
Dionne. " Everyone (at RIC)
knew who they were because
they didn't smile. Now they'll
get some wrinkles."
" They also expressed what
they were uncomfortable with,
such as the way their teachers
were dressed (they were too informal) and questioning the
teacher. In the USSR one does
not teach in casual dress and
the students do not doubt their
instructor.
The twelve-week course has
recently been extended to six-

teen, says Chris Marshall, coordinator of the Office of Refugee
Resettlement, because of the
The. extension,
economy.
termed the second phase, also
includes assistance for the students' spouses, and an assessment of the emigree's first career skills and resume to make
sure they are credible by American standards.
Of the twelve students, one,
Yuri Yaroshenko, has been
placed with Comptec in Lincoln as a computer softwear engineer. Before class Yaroshenko
had been in the U.S. one year
and had three more weeks of
welfare left to live on.
Dionne says there are four
more emigrees who have a possibility of placement. She expects to hear by the end of this
week.
Anyone interested in giving
one of these students a chance
to start a career call Karon
Dionne at 456-8698 for more
information on their qualifications.

Subsidized Housing Network Formed
Beth Russell, newly elected
Chair of the R.I. Association of
Senior Housing announced last
week that the fledgling organization had been formed to
bring together for .the first time
representatives of non-profit,
proprietary and public elder) y
housing developments. " We
have been increasingly aware
of the need for supportive services for our tenants who require more help in their daily
lives as they age," Russell said.
The Association will work
together and with representatives of the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development, RIHMFC, the state Department of Elderly Affairs and
the multitude of community

agencies to bring services to
tenants efficiently. Other programs will be addressed as
well.
In addition to Russell, the
Association elected Chet
Kosinski, Providence Housing
Authority, Vice Chair; Bill
Mann, Woloohohian Reality,
Secretary; Sandra Charette,
Chateau Clare, Treasurer.
Managers, Social Service
Coordinators and other staff
providing services in elderly
housing will be invited to
attend the next Association
meeting on January 17, at 9:00
a. m. to be held at Westminster
Place, 700 Westminster Street,
Providence.

Jewish Television in Rhode Island
Jewish Programming On
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~
We invite our advertisers and
readers to help us recognize this
special holiday.
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Tinie Out
An Individual's View Of The Gulf C r i s i s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - by Rabbi Dr. Chaim Shapiro
The Iraqi conquest of Kuwait
in August has set off various
feelings in our country of fear,
consternation, frustration and
anger. Automobile owners
have been angered by the sudden escalation of gasoline
prices and home owners by the
rise of home fuel as well as
ot her forms of price gouging.
Likewise, a great deal of concern has appeared when family
members or neighbors are
summoned to military duty.
When the specter of war and its
accompanying perils of death
and destruction become a
reality , especia lly concerning
loved ones or acq uaintances,
then many people have their
qualms, and doubts surface in
many tangible ways .
Our people suddenly are
called upon to make sacrifices
- human as well as financial
- for a cause that for many
seems unworthy or at least
murky . " Are we expected to
place our young people in danger in order to protect reaction ary, anti -Western and totalitarian regimes for the sake of oil?"
is the question frequently
heard from protesters.
However, we as Jews, and as
a people often the pawns in
various forms of power-poli tics, must have a somewhat different approach to this crisis.
We have to be more sentitive to
our unique position in this conflict , because of our history of

In Rome

(often being victimized by both
sides), our experience also
teaches us that there are times
we must stand up and be ready
to make the ultimate sacrifices
for our principles and ideals.
When we face an enemy
who has no regard for his
" brothers," as evidenced by
Hussein 's treacherous attacks
on Kuwait and Iran , no regard
for his " own people," as evidenced by his gassings of the
Kurds and other similar acts o f
banditry, and surely has no
mercy for his avowed enemy,
Rabbi Dr. Chaim Shapiro
Isra el, then we must fa ce the
being the innocent victims of grave prospect of wa r and vio religious and ethn ic animosi- lence as an inev itabl e conties, and because of the acute seq uence.
position of Israel in this
Frankly, l am quite skeptica l
regiona l arena.
about this new American al We, as a people, ha ve su f- liance, in terms of their reliance
fered numerous holoca usts and and their goals. For example,
catastrophes resu lting from Saudi Arabia , supplied with
various appease ments -- ap- our most sophi st icated and
peasements to power-hungry advanced weaponry, cannot
tyrants, sca pegoa ts to religious defend itself even in a mini bigotry and prejudice, etc. We mum mann er, and depends
were often false Iy counseled to upon American military peravoid public actions or displays sonnel to survive, yet its crown
and to allow " quiet, diplomati c prince continues to spout hi s
means"' to aid us in our times a nti -Isra el litany about preferof peril and emergency. There- ring that his troops should be
fore, today we are often skepti- fighting Israel instead of Iraq .
cal about and reluctant to Syria, marked as a major supaccept this type of advice from porter of world terrorism, is
" false prophets."
hardly a trustworthy partner in
Although we probably ha ve developing a " new world
more concern with war than order." Likewise the military
most people because of the and financial support of
devastating
effects
war America 's " allies" is so negligi showered upon our people ble as to be almost a farce .

The Jewish people must recognize our required course of
action when considering the
status of our brethren in Israel.
Saddam Hussein has generally
camouflaged hi s open aggression to the Arab world by
trumpeting the only genuine
bond that unites the Arab people - the hatred of Israel. His
remarkable " dreams" that told
him to turn his mi ssiles from
hi s Arab neighbors to Isra el
and his continued threats
against Isra el, must convince
us of the necessity to resist him
and hi s goals to gain control of
the area by championing
Israel 's destruction.
Isra el, of course, is in one of
its most crucia l periods of its
existence. Under constan t external threat from its neigh bors, and with its PLO -led
internal disruptions, it faces
grave problems o f security.
Added to that serious matter,
are the tremendous p_sychologand
financial
losses
ical
resu lting from the severe drop
in tourism , due to the fears
engend ered by the Gulf Crisis.
All of this occurrin g at the
mome ntous and potentially
miraculous time, of the huge
immigration from the Soviet
Union, and its concurrent economic and social needs, places
an almost impossible burden
on the Jewish state.
At a time like this, it is ou r
unique but necessary responsibility to assist our brethren in

(continued from page 1) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

been recent low points in the
Catholic-Jewish relationship,
from a Jewish standpoint. But
for those of us involved in
interreligious dialogue and
coalition-building, these differences have been balanced, if
not outweighed, by areas of
agreement and und erstanding.
In the summer of 1990,
members of the International
Jewish Committee on lnterreligious Consultations met in
Prague with the Holy See's
Commission on Religious Rela tions With the Jews. The two
delegations succeeded in forg ing a statement that called for
an aggressive effort by the
Church to combat the rising
tide of anti-Semitism in Eastern
Europe and any other place
where church-based anti-Semi tism exists. At the December 6
meeting in the Vatican, it was
our hope that the Pope would
take a brief moment from the
Nostra
Aetate
anniversary
observance to address this
deeply troubling new surge of
anti-Jewish sentiment and
activity.
What John Paul ll said in a
subtle way dispell ed for me
any lingering doubt about the
official Vatican view of the
Jewish people and its destiny .
The Pop~ described how profoundly Jewish tradition venerates Sacred Scripture, which he
referred to as Miqra, the
Hebrew term for Bible - in
contrast to th e somewhat pejorati ve term " Old Testament. "
He spoke of how the Sciptures
are stud ied in the Talmud
Torah, "so as to put it into
practice with joy" - and im plied rebuttal of the traditional
belief o f many non -Jews that
Judaism takes into account
only th e letter of the law, not

its spirit.
The Pope told us that the
Shoah serves as the si ngular
reason · why any manifestation
of anti-Semitism must be
viewed as a " sin against God
and humanity ." He closed his
talks with a quotation from the
Babylonian Talmud - a work
of Jewish scholarship and
juridicial brilliance that had
been burned in countless town
squares over the centuries as
proof of the illegitimacy of the
Jewish faith . John Paul Jl 's
words made clear his awareness that for Jews the Talmud
is the life-blood of the Jewish
way of life and Jewish thought
- that to deny the book is to
deny the fact of Jewish existence.
Reversing Centuries
Of Rejecting Judaism
The emotional embrace by

the Pope of the legitimacy of
the Jewish faith was the
Church's
affirmation
that
God 's covenant with the Jewish people is permanent - that
it was not superseded by the
emergence of Christianity. The
acknow ledgement thus reversed centuries of theological
rejection of Judaism .
John Paul !l's momentous
declaration of 1990 is the culmination of a 25 -year process
of emergence and development. It will take time for its
impact to be fully felt in
parishes and churches around
the world. Critical documents,
including the Pope's moving
words of December 6, have not
yet been translated and disseminated in the Catholic
world .

all ways - financially , politically, etc. l believe that part of
that responsibility also entails
our solidarity with their cause,
which reinforces our own
integrity as Jews, as Americans
and as people committed to
human dignity .
Statemen t prepared for, and al
the request of, tire Rhode Island
Jewish Herald, January 4, 1991,
by Rabbi Dr. Chaim Shapiro - of
Congregation Jeshuat Israel of
Touro Synagogue, Newport, R.l.
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Correction/Clarification
In last week 's Herald an obituary mistakenly identified
Lillian Matzner Zurier's surviving brothers. Their correct
names are Joseph Matzner and William Matzner. The Herald
regrets the error.
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Editorial
About Faith -"The Answer, My Friend ... "
by Sarah Baird
Herald Associate Editor
Ben Lumas knows everything. My cousin, Cam, 4, told
me so. Ben Lumas and Cam
have been in the same class for
two years now. For a while earlier this year, Ben Lumas was
spending too much time with
some other kid. It was chewing
up Cam inside, but he still believed in Ben Lumas.
I remember having absolute
faith once or twice or a million
times. It still happens on rare
occasion. Usually, however,
I'm just not sure.
My cousin, Cam, is one million percent sure. Ben Lumas
knows everything. It's a given,
according to Cam. Alexis,
Cam's sister, 7, and I exchanged knowing looks, when

he told us. Cynicism flooded
our eyes. "Sure, Cam." We
laughed ironically. "Sure!"
Then again, I've been thinking. Maybe Ben Lumas does
know a ·lot. I'm not ready to go
all the way and allow that he
might just know everything;
but Cam's enthusiasm infected
my cynical judgement. I've
never even met Ben Lumas.
Cam might have a point.
l talked to Cam again recently, just to get a little more
information. For instance, l
challenged, "Does Ben Lumas
know how many hairs you
have on your head?" " Yup ."
said Cam. " Does he know how
many stars are in the sky?"
" Yup ." " Does he know how to
make a cloud?" asked Alexis.
" Yessss 1" answered Cam, ut-

Some Sayings To Guid~. Our Lives
As the Lubavitcher Rebbe,
Rabbi Menachem M. Scheerson ,
schlita, completes 40 years of
leadership on 10th Shvat, 5750
(2/5/90!, we present some sayings from his works and those of
his predecessors, the great Chassidic leaders.
Which is superior, to love
G-d or to love your fellow Jew?
Said Rabbi Shneur Zalman:
"Both loves are engraved
within every Jew's soul. Since
it says ' l love you, says G-d '
(Ma lachi 1 :2), loving fellow
Jews must be greater, because
it means loving those whom
your Beloved loves ."

...

To love your fellow Jew is
equivalent to loving G -d. "You
are children of G-d" (Deut.
14:1) - if one truly loves the
Father, one loves His ch ildren,
too.

A soul may come into this
world for seventy or eighty
years to do just one favor for
another Jew, on the material
level or, better still , on the spiritual level.
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The obligation to love fellow
Jews applies even to those you
have never seen, how much
more so to a member of your
local community.
To be able to stand before
G-d in prayer, we must first
enter the gateway - by loving
our fellow Jew . In this merit,
our prayer is accepted. That 's
why before starting to pray we
proclaim: " l hereby accept the
Torah obligation to love iny
fellow as myself. "

ln material matters, we
should look at those worse off,
thanking G-d for being so good
to us. In spiritual matters, we
should look at those higher
than us, praying that G-d grant
us intell igence to learn from
them and the ability and
strength to rise higher.

...

...

*
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G-d does not remain in debt .
He generously rewards every
good deed , giving everyone
what they need - pleasure
from one's family, good health
and livelihood .
For Jews, wealth does not
mean real estate or money .
Everlasting Jewish riches are
- being Jews who observe the
Torah and its laws, and bringing up children and grand children who observe them .
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terly bewildered by our endless
questions. " Really, " Cam said,
" Ben Lumas knows everything'
And he's my best friend! "
Alexis and I left the playroom, shaking our heads,
laughing to each other. But
lately, I've been thinking, Ben
Lumas sounds like a pretty
good friend to have. And Cam
touches me with his patient,
sweet conviction. Next time
that I see Cam, I'll ask to meet
Ben Lumas . l have a few unanS\.'/ered questions!

-- -Notice : The opinions presented on
this page do not necessarily represent
the opinions of this establishment.

...

...

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:
" Observing Hanukah in
Saudi Arabia: An American 's
Test of Faith" by Colin
Nickerson (The Boston Globe,
December 13, 1990) is misleading in its assessment of the
numbers of Jews serving in
Operation Desert Shield and
inaccurate in its suggestion that
there may not be Jewish Chaplains on active duty in Saudi
Arabia.
In point of fact , Jewish military personnel , Chaplains, and
lay lead ers have been in Saudi
since the initial deployment in
August . As of this date, there
are seven Jewish Chaplains
serving aboard ship and in
country. Well attended holiday
services were held in Saudi
Arabia and in the Persian Gulf
for Rosh Hashanah and Yorn
Kippur.
Th P figures cited on the

number of Jews in the armed
forces are inaccurate. This is
because many Jews do not
indicate a religious preference
and thus are not included in
any count you may have
gotten . ln addition, JWV believes there is a higher percentage of Jews serving in Operation Desert Shield due to the
fact that those serving include
many reservists.
Jews have served prominently in the U.S . armed forces
since 1776 and do so today. I
invite your readers to visit the
Jewish War Veterans National
Memorial Museum and Headquarters at 1811 R Street,
N.W ., Washington , D.C. 20009
to see for themselves.

One accomplishment is bette r than a thousand sighs, G -d
and His commandments are
eternal. If you stop com plaining and work hard to
actually serve G-d, He will
treat you well.

he is optimistic, 7) if he isn 't
successful the first time, he
tries again and again.

...

To
just
complain
accompli shes nothing. A sigh is
no more than a key to open up
one's eyes and heart to stop sit ting with arms folded and
instead to plan orderly activi ties, each in the area where one
can be most effective.

...

We can learn how to serve
G-d from everyone, even a
thief. 1) He works quietly, 2) he
even endangers his life, 3) the
smallest detail is as important
as the greatest, 4) he works
very hard 5) he works fast , 6)

Alfred Schwartz
National Commander
Jewish War Veterans of the
United States of America, Inc.

...
...

If "good " is good,
" better" even better?

isn't

Cherish criticism, for it
brings you to the true heights
of accomplishment.

...

" The Jewish people are one
nation on earth" (Chron. 1
17:21). The Jewish people,
even as they live in the earthy
world, are united with the One
G -d . G-d creates a material
world from His spiritual essence, Jews in turn elevate the
material back into something
spiritual by using it for fulfilling G-d's will.

...

The S t aff Of A a r o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - we read in this week's Torah
portion, Va'eira, of God's
instructions to Moses and
Aaron prior to their appearance
before
Pharaoh:
When
Pharaoh asked them for a sign
to prove that the One w ho sent
them was mighty, Aaron was
to th row down his staff and it
would turn into a serpent.
When Aaron th rew down his
staff, Pharaoh immediately
called in h is wise men and
m agicians, demanding that
they
d uplicate
the
trick
themselves. They easily performed th is feat. However,
their sta ffs were all swallowed
up by Aaron's sta ff.
The miracle w h ich took
place here was not that Aaron's
staff turned into a serpent, for
Pharaoh 's m agicians were also'
able to perform this feat.
Rather; it was the fact th at
Aaron 's staff (after havi ng
changed from a serpent back
into a staff) swa ll owed the_
magician s' staffs.
The wonders and plagues
that occurred in Egypt did not
come about for th e sole purpose of punishing the Egyptians, but rather to break down
the resistance and oppostion of
the Egyptian people to G-d.
Egyptian philosophy, claimed
that G-d has no power or influ enc<' in the world; after Crea tion the world was ruled by the
laws of nature and G -d relinquish ed any day -to-day
supervision or atten tion .
The Ten Pl~gues disproved

this ideology, each one of them
illustrating a different error in
their way of thinking. The
miracle of the swallowing of
the staffs was an introduction
to the miracles that would
follow.
The meeting between Aaron
and Pharaoh was a confrontation between the forces of good

I

I

and evi l. Aaron 's staff sym bolized th e G-dly force which
comes from holiness. The serpent symbolized Egypt, as it
says, "Egypt is a great serpent
stretched out within its rivers."
By turning the staff into a
serpent,
Aaron
showed
Pharaoh that Egypt itself owed
its life-force to G-d. When
Pharaoh 's magicians were also
able to turn their staffs into
serpents, they were insisting
that they had their own power.
When their staffs were swallowed up by th at of Aaron , it
proved that the power of impu rity and uncleanliness is noth -

ing in the face of the power
and force of holiness, and can
have no existence or duration.
Through this miracle, G-d
showed Pharaoh and his wise
men that they, too, were under
His
dominion, and
that
Pharaoh truly had no power of
his own. This underscored the
lesson that was to be learned
by all of Egypt, and foreshadowed the Ten Plagues that
were to come.
From the above discussion
we ca n learn a genera l lesson
in our relationsh ip with others.
Aaron was described as one
who " loved peace and pursued
peace, loved all crea tures and
brough t them closer to Torah ."
When we meet someone who
behaves improperly or with
offensive character flaws , we
m ust approach him with the
staff of Aaron - with true
love. We must remember that
we are using the staff of Aaron,
not the serpent; our interaction
shou ld be withou t anger or illfeelings , without involving our
own emotions, rather like a dry
stick.

Adopted from the works of the
L11bavitc/1er Rebbe. Submitted by
Rabbi Y. Laufer.
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World and National News
NEWS BRIEFS
National
Mayor Cianci of Providence
was inaugurated at noon on
January 7 at City Hall. Rabbi
Yitzchok Dubovick from
Congregation Sons of Jacob
was an honored guest. Hal
Linden provided entertainment that evening.

The January 15 deadline for
Iraq's
withdrawal
from
Kuwait is only days away .
Bush asserts that the American troops in the Persian
Gulf are ready for a military
engagement with the Iraqis.

...

The Bank of New England
was seized by the FDIC. All
deposits are safe, and the
branches reopened under
federal control.

Eleven closed credit unions
and five banks rejected for
were
federal
insurance
merged into a new state
agency under a plan announced by Governor Sundlun.

First Telephone-Linked Seminar Between New York and Moscow
The American Jewish Joint
Distribution Committee In c
in the first cantorial ' musi~
seminar ever conducted by telephone, Cantor Joseph Mal ovany used a special AT&T
hookup to reach fifteen stu dents in Moscow. Seated at the
keyboard in his Manhattan
home, Mal ovany, Dean of the
JDC -sponsored Moscow Can torial Academy, conducted a
three-session
seminar
on
December 19, 20 and 25 for
students assembled in the
rabbi 's study in Moscow 's
Chora l Synagogue.
Malovany conveyed his in structions in Hebrew to Cantor
Vladimir Pliss, Director of the
Academy, who translated into
Russian for the students. In
each of the lively sessions,
Malovany and the students
performed for each other and
freely exchanged questions and
comments.
" Having conducted several
master classes over the past
year in the Soviet Union and
having worked with many of
these students personally,"
said Malovany, " I could imagine them sitting in the syna gogue and was able to visual ize them as I heard them

singing.
" They are very musically
astute and gra sp things very
quickl y," he continued. " I
taught them the entire Pesach
service in about ten hours . This
is still not the same as direct
tea ching, which permits each
student to perform individually . That 's why I have
recruited cantorial colleagues
from the United States and
Israel to join me in conducting
these seminars four times a
year at the Cantorial Academy
established by JDC in the
Soviet Union itself. Unfortunately, the cantor who was
supposed to tea ch this particu lar seminar had to cancel and
we devised this telephone arrangement so as not to disappoint the students."
As it turned out, the level of
singing and the excitement on
both sides of the ocean were so
great that a conference call was
arranged on the second day by
Ralph Goldman, JDC's Honorary Executive Vice-President,
who was in Malovany's home
for the sessions. The con ference call reached JDC President Sylvia Hassenfeld and
other key JDC Board members
across the country. They were

German Firms To Go On Trial
Jewish students at U-Mass in
Amherst protested their
campus newspaper's policies. The university newspaper, The Collegian , denies accusations of unfair coverage
of Jewish events and anti Jewish stereotypes.

International
37 Jews from Albania, Eastern Europe's last remaining
Communist stronghold, arrived in Italy the week of the
24th and are awaiting resettlement in the U.S.

U.S. Secretary of State James
A. Baker Ill flew to Geneva
to meet with Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz of Iraq. The
agenda of the meeting was
not disclosed prior to this
printing.

More than 35,000 Soviet
Jews immigrated to Israel in
December. Total Soviet
aliyah topped 180,000 in
1990.
Israel Defense Force remains
on alert, as the January 15
deadline approaches.

•

by David Kantor
BONN ()TA) - Executives
of three German firms will go
on trial in Darmstadt this
month for allegedly helping
Iraq produce poison gas.
The state prosecu tor is expected to charge them with
selling to Iraq equipment,
technology and
materia ls,
know-how
for
chemical
weapons, according to press
reports this week.
The accused are prepared to
admit to lesser charges to avoid
severe penalties, informed
sources said . But a prosecution
spokesman said recently that
no deals have been made.
The executives are from the
Karl Kolb company and its
subsidiary, Pilot Plant, both
near Frankfurt, and from Water
Engineering, a Hamburg-based
firm .
The press reports said the
charges are based on the testimony of employees of the
three companies and docu ments seized at their offices.
The Bonn government was
informed of Karl Kolb's activities in Iraq as long as 1981, but
did nothing to stop the construction of a poison gas plant
at Samarra .
It argued at the time that the
accusations against Karl Kolb

TRY OUR BAGEL-DOGS THEY DON'T BITE

cou ld not be substantiated.
That was the same argument
used when charges were first
made against the lmhausen
chemical company, which
helped Libya build a chemical
weapons pl ant at Rabat.
The compan y's own er and
manager, Jurgen lmhausen ,
was subsequentl y arrested and
is no w se rving a pri son
sentence for violating export
regulations.

•

•

..

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT INC.
Choose an apartment in any one of
our buildings and live your way.
Blackstone Blvd - Wayland Square
Courtyards, fireplace , garage,
24-hour service , air conditioning
Studio , 1-2 bedrooms
starting at $380

Evening and Weekend Appointments Available
217 Waterman Street, Providence 831-5995

And Receive 40C in Coupons

I

breads • bage ls • desserts • soups • salads • sandwiches
Phone 727-1010
727 East Avenue
Fax 724-0075
Pawtuc ke t
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 7-6. SATURDAY 7-5. SUNDAY 7- 1

~~

Union," said Cantor Mal ovany, " and to be part of this
miraculous event that is enriching our lives."
JDC, the overseas relief arm
of the American Jewish Community, is funded by contributions to UJA-Federation cam·
paigns throughout the United
States.

Our free 1991 Passover Recipe Guide is now available! And we at Manischewitz
hope it will become a helpful part of your holiday celebration. Our Guide features
two menu suggestions plus special recipes for dishes like Stuffed Rock Comish
Hen, Apple Fritters, and Chocolate Nut Crisps.
You'll also find a 15¢ coupon for any size Manlschewltz Potato Kugel Mix and a
25¢ coupon for any Manlschewltz Cake Mix or Muffin Mix. Send for your free
copy now and have a very happy and Kosher Passover!

(Kosher hot dog wrapped in bagel dough)

~~(yiµf

able to listen in on the sessions
and speak directly to the students who'd come to Moscow
for the seminar from Leningrad, Odessa, Tashkent, Kal iningrad, Kovno , Gome!,
Dnepropetrovsk, Vilna, and
Moldavia.
" It is a privilege for me to
contribute to the rebuilding of
Jewish life in thP Soviet

COUPONS EXPIRE APRIL 4, 1991

,-------------------------------1
Mail coupon to: RECIPE GUIDE, P.O. BOX 484A, JERSEY CITY, N.J. 07303-0484

•

I
I
I
I
I
I

Please send the FREE 1991 Manischewitz Passover Recipe Guide to:
Name,_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
One Recipe Guide Per Request. Request will not be processed without zip code. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY.

I

L _______ __ Oflergoodwhilesupplylasts. Allow4to6 weekstorde1Nery. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J
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Religious Action Center Of Reform Judaism
'' Advocacy Network''
The new Advocacy Network
is being launched by the Religious Action Center of Reform
Judaism in Washington, D.C.
as a "quick response" system
to allow Jews concerned with
social justice to impact key legislation as it reaches the decision making stage in the legislative process.
"This new effort will greatly
enhance our ability to respond
quickly and effectively to critical bills," said Rabbi Sharon
Kleinbaum, Director of Congregational Relations for the
Religious Action Center. "Members of the Center's Advocacy
Network will be contacted only
when needed on issues of

major and immediate concern."
Those who join the Advocacy Network will receive concise " backgrounders" from the
Religious Action Center on
specific legislation. When the
bill is nearing a vote, they will
be asked - usually by phone
- to call their representative
or senators and express their
views.

Participation in the Religious
Action Center's Advocacy Network is free. Those who join
can choose from among six
major issues: (1) Civil Rights/
Civil Liberties, (2) Economic
Justice (3) Environment, (4)
Foreign Policy/ Arms Control,

(5) Israel and World Jewry, and
(6) Women's Rights/ Abortion.
The Religious Action Center
of Reform Judaism is a joint
project of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations
(UAHC) and the Central Conference of American Rabbis
(CCAR) representing 1.4 million Reform Jews and 1560
rabbis.
To join the Advocacy Network, please contact: Rabbi
Sharon Kleinbaum, Religious
Action Center of Reform Judaism,
2027
Massachusetts
Avenue, NW, Washington,
D.C. 20036, (202) 387-2800.

Immigration

(continu_e d from page 1)
its chairman.
Elan Steinberg, WJC executive director, said the Israeli
and Latin American branches
of the congress had adopted
similar stances and that the
worldwide organization would
formu late its policy at the
upcoming meetings of its Executive in Jerusalem.
Meanwhile, the debate over
h ow
many
Soviet Jews
Germany should admit continues at the highest government
levels here.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl will
discuss the touchy subject at a
meeting with the prime ministers of unified Germany's 16
federal states here on Jan. 9,
government spokesman Dieter
Vogel said recently.
According to Vogel, the
acceptance or rejection of the
newcomers is "in principle" a
matter for the individual states
to decide.
At least some of the states
seem more generously disposed toward the refugees than
the federal government.
In Dusseldorf, a minister in
the government of the largest
state, North Rhine-Westphalia,
said recently that Germany
should absorb 10,000 Jews a
year, with the various states
sharing the burden proportionately.
A ceiling of only 1,000 a
year was proposed by the federal government in Bonn last
month, but it was quie tly
dropped after the Jewish community expressed its indignation.
On the other hand, Rita
Hermanns, a spokeswoman for
the Berlin municipality, said
recently that the city found it
increasingly difficult to cope
with the in0ux of Jewish
refugees. She called for a highlevel decision to distribute
them among a ll of the federal
states.
Vogel said the federal government does not know the
exact number of Soviet Jews
who have arrived since last
summer, when authorities in
what was then East Germany
announced that any Jew who
wished to come was welcome.
The Jewish community estimates between 3,000 and 4,000
Jews took advantage of the
invitation.
The office in what was formerly East Berlin that helps
Jews get settled reported that
150 to 200 Jews arrive daily
seeking housing and other
assistance.
.
No Jews have been expelled,
but their legal status in
Germany has not been settled.

" For Jewish Holocaust survivors, Jews settling again in
Germany cannot but provoke
the most profound negative,
painful and emotional reaction
from us," the letter said.
" Simply put, we cannot, in
good conscience, encourage
Jewish emigration to a country
which, within our lifetime, was
· responsible for unparalleled
crimes against our people."
The letter was addressed to
Edgar Bronfman, president of
the World Jewish Congress,
which Meed urged to endorse
his organization's stance.
Recently, the Executive of
WJCs U.S. branch met in New
York to discuss the letter and
decided to endorse the policy,
according to Evelyn Sommer,

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald
Presents

I Belong To My
Beloved,
My Beloved Belongs
To Me
[Song of Songs 6:3]
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RHODE ISLAND'S
PREMIER BRIDAL GUIDE
_fORJEWISH WOMEN

January 31, 1991
To target your services to the right audience
effectively

CALL 724-0200
THIS SPECIAL PUBLICATION WILL FEATURE:
Fashion for the Bride & Mother of the Bride
Your Reception • Wedding Services • Florists • Photograph~rs
Videographers • Honeymoon Tr?vel •. Hair Salon_s • CosmetJCs
Shower Gifts • Limousines • Weddmg Gifts • Bakenes • Restaurants
Caterers• Invitations• Jewelers• Party Supplies• Where to Rent What
and more.. .
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January 25, 1991 at Noon
Rhode Island Jewish Herald
,
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724-0200
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and raise the odds.
Controlling your blood pressure can
reduce your nsk of heart disease.
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============================== Arts and Ente rtainn1 en t
Hansel & Gretel
At All Children's
Theatre
The All Children's Theater
starts its new series of children's traditional fairy tales
with Hansel & Gretel, Saturday
morn ings, 10:30 a.m. January
12 and I 9. While the story is
based upon the traditional tale,
the All Children's Theatre production may be a new experience even for those that are
familiar with the story.
The audience will share the
action and the plot in a direct
physica l way by surrounding
the actors. As in Oriental
theatre, a mute prop man
makes the set chan ges, acts as a
mime and portrays onstage
props. The family of Han sel &

Open Auditions
at City Nights
City Nights Dinner Theatre
announces open auditions for
the comedy "Wally's Cafe." The
cast is comprised of one man
and two women (ages late 20's
to 40's). The show is directed
by Erika Koch .
T_h e play is humorous and
nostalgic. It takes place in a cafe
in the desert outskirts of 1940's
Las Vegas.
Auditions will be held at the
theatre Sunday and Monday,
January 13 and 14, at 7:00 p.m.
Rehearsals will be three nights
a week. Performance dates are
March 22, 23, 28, 30, April 5, 6,
I I , 12, 13, 14, 18, 19, 20 and
21.

"The Diary of Anne Frank"

Gretel, as they stroll along
their way as a band of family
musicians, interact with the
audience throughout the play.
ACT traditiooall y considers
the audience part of the play.
In that the actors are children
playing to children, ACT performances become entertaining
to both child and adult; it's
FUN!
See Hansel & Gretel at All
Children 's Theater's main stage, Benefit & Benevolent
streets, Providence, R.I. Call
for reservations, for the 10:30
a.m. Saturday morning shows
January 12 and 19. $3.50 child ,
$5.50 adu lt, groups of ten or
more; $2.50 /$5.50. NEXT
FAIRY TALE SHOW: February
16 and 23 : Treasure Island .

Pictur~d L to R: (seated) Larkin Kennedy, Tiffany Queller, Len Corman, Beth Goldman
(standing) James Morgan, Miriam Varon, Donovan Barton and Ron Ritchell in "The Diary of
Anne Frank."

This is the dinner theatre's
seventh season. The theatre provides a stipend payment to cast,
crew and production staffing.
Inquiries are always welcome
for all a reas of participation .
Apprentice positions are often
avai lable.
Those people auditioning for
the first time are encouraged to
bring, if possible, a resume and
recent photo to be kept on active
file. Auditions for new shows
are approximately every six
weeks.
For furth er information or to
let the casting department know
of your intention to audition,
call the Box Office, 723-6060,
leavi ng nam e and telep hone
number. All calls will be returned and confi rmed.

Rhode Island Civic Chorale
And Orchestra
On January 19, the Rhode
Island Civic Chorale and Orchestra will perform a program
honoring Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. and three American
composers.
The program includes " Four
Freedom Songs" of Rhode
Island-based composer C.
Alexander Peloquin; " I Have a
Dream," by Elie Siegmeister;
and " Fanfare for the Common
Man, " by Aaron Copland.
The text of the " Four Freedom Songs," written by
Thomas Merton, is based on
the Old Testament. It was set
to music in memory of Dr.
King, and received its television premiere in 1968 with
baritone Jesse Costen. The
Civic Chorale has been fortunate enough to arrange for his
return from Europe for the
upcoming performance.
" I Have a Dream," based on
the text of Dr. King's famous
1963 speech, was commissioned by the Men's Club of
Temple Beth Sholom in New
York, and received its world
premiere in 1967. Mr. Costen
will narrate the piece. Todd
Thomas, whose experience includes extensive work in musical theatre and 20th century
opera, is the featured baritone
soloist.
"Fanfare for the Common
Man ," a popular and wellknown orchestral work by
Aaron Copland , will round ou t
the program .
Mr. Siegmeister and Dr.
Peloquin, both recognized
throughout the world for their
talent in composition, will be
honored at a " Meet the Composers" black-tie, benefit reception on Thursday, January 17,

and will be present at the
concert.
This is the second in a series
of three concerts in the
Chorale's annual season their spring offering will
feature J.S. Bach's Cantata 140,
" Wachet Auf," together with
works of Vaughn Williams and
Elgar on April 13.
The newly renovated Veterans Memorial Auditorium is
the site of all three concerts for
this 34th season of the Civic
Chorale and Orchestra, its
fourth year under the artistic
leadership of Music Director
a nd Conductor Edward Markward. Ticket prices range from
$13 to $20, with group rates
available. For more information, please contact Chester
Labedz (401) 457-2234;
Alice Roher (401) 232-6322; or
the Chorale office (401) 521 5670.

I
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by Sarah Baird
We all know the story. We've
heard it a thousand times . How
many times do we need to be
reminded?
Ten thousand . Ten million.
Ten billion times would never
be enough . The Soviets have a
saying that appears over and
over again on pins, posters,
banners. Nikia ne zabyt. Nichto
ne zabyto. No one will forget .
Nothing is forgotton.
Here in the wonderful world
of America, we put sadness and
hardship behind us. The wars,
Vietnem , Korea, World War II,
World War I, are ancient abstractions, just stories about
countries and guns. We must
remember, however, and never
forget so that no one will ever
again suffer the fate of Anne
Frank and her family.
Like so many people, I have
read " The Diary of Anne
Frank" more than once. I have
seen the movie. I know the
story. But " The Diary of Anne
Frank" is more than a plot. It is
a living, terrible testimony to a
little girl and her desperate
dream to live. Anne justifies
her sentimental character, explaining: " Memories are more
essential to me than dresses ."
So should they be to us. Nikto

I

the T'l<list

ne zabyt. Nichto ne zabyto.
The Lyric Stage, 54 Charles
Street, Beacon Hill, Boston,
must be commended for their
superlative
production
of
Meyer Levin's stark and poetic
play, "The Diary of Anne
Frank." According to the Lyric
Stage, Mr. Levin 's play received its American premiere
here eight years ago and was
acclaimed by both critics and
audience. The Lyric Stage retains the exclusive American
rights to this version of Anne's
diary.

Planning a Reception?
Join the fun at

CELEBRATIONS '91
Whether you're planning a gala wedding or
a cozy home party, a Bar/Bat Mltzvah,
Sweet Sixteen, Anniversary, Retirement,
Reunion, Birthday, or any Special Event,
CELEBRATIONS '91 has all the right touches.
More than 50 exhibits featuring Decorators, Hotels,
Calligraphers, Entertainers, Food Services, Florists,
Invitations, Fashions, Photographers and more will
present Innovative Ideas to make a memorable affair.

Sunday, January 13 · Noon until 5PM
Temple Israel • 125 Pond Street • Sharon. MA
Adrrlsslon $1 .50

Mr. Levin , who was instru mental in the publishing of
Anne's diary, began his construction of the play with the
close assistance of Otto Frank .
Prior to the Lyric Stage production in I 983, this version of
" The Diary of Anne Frank" had
been staged only in Israel. Mr.
Levin 's dramatic version of
Anne's story stuns the audience with its powerful language and realistic presentation .
Mordecai S. Kaplan has
proven himself a director of immense talent. The cast of " The
Diary of Anne Frank" moves
through the cramped hiding
place naturally, with the trusting familiarity seldom seen on
stage except at the finest
repetoire theatres. The play is
so well staged and acted that
one is hard pressed to view it as
theatre. The actors bring the action to life in a rare, exciting
manner, transporting the audience until the lines between
viewer and viewed are hopelessly blurred.
Miriam Varon, (Mrs. Frank),
and Tiffany Queller, (Anne
Frank), are especially good, as

Chldren under 10 Free

Admlsslon Sl
IWith
This Ad

svo\\

they struggle to define their
as
changing
relationship
mother and daughter. This play
is an absolu te must see for the
entire family . The urgency of
Anne's message is masterfully,
elegantly handled by the excellent director, cast and crew at
the Lyric Stage.
" The Diary of Anne Frank"
wi ll be performed through
February 10. Performances are
Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays at 8:00 P.M.; Saturdays
at 5:00 P.M. and 8:30 P.M.;
Sundays at 3:00 P.M. Telephone 742-8703 for more information and reservations.

TREAT YOURSELF!
BUY MORE FOR LESS!
WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
Extra 10% off our already reduced
merchandise! (25%-40% OFFI)
CRUISEWEAR ARRIVING DAILY
2665 West Sho,o Road
Warwick, RI
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BAND OF GOLD
YourD.J.

Stu Kortick
738-2418

Re-live the Music
1950s - 1960s

For:

• Sock Hops
• Cruisin' Niijhts
• Private Parties
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Prurience In The Service Of Profit
The inevitable thunder of
outrage over the Knesset's
adoption of a ban on " lewd
advertising" in Israel is beginning to roll in. Secularists in
the Knesset have vowed to
fight the law - whoi;e passage
was part of an agreement that
brought the Agudat Israel
party into the Likud-led coalition, describing it as
"religious blackmail. "
We American Jews, too,
born and raised on our diet of
First Amendment rights, experience a similar gut reaction
of disdain for censorship of any
sort.
Most of us, though, do draw
the line somewhere or other,
especially when it comes to
public advertising. Even the
Constitution allows for the illegality of some vague entity
called pornography, even if
each of us is not quite so sure
he'd " know it if he saw it."
Still, we tend to bristle when
we read that the " lewdness"
the Knesset bill is aimed at
includes advertisements for
things like tight-fitting jeans
and swimwear, and many of us
choose to see the issue as a
manifestation of the alleged
Orthodox· " Ayatollah-ization"
of Israeli life.
But we would all do well to
divorce the issue from its political and sociological framework for a moment or two, and
try to focus on the facts of the
matter, to understand, even if
we choose not to agree with,
the perspective of the law's
proponents. True openmindedness is an alt too rare
achievement in our multi biased world, but we must try ·
to attain it nonetheless.
True feminists rightfully per-

ceive our society's most pervasive and pernicious discrimination against women not in
unequal pay nor in absence of
free child care, but in the more
subtle, and hence more dan gerous, area of the media - in
their priorities and especially in
their advertising. The presenta. tion of women as men 's playthings is what realty lies at the
bottom of more blatant sexist
discrimination . If women are
mere toys, after alt, there is no
reason to treat them as equal
human beings.
The Torah's attitude is
squarely with the feminists ,
here, and actually takes the
point even further than any but
the most committed feminist
might take it. Whereas most
folk would see nothing terribly
wrong in using, say, a picture
of a woman in a skimpy bath ing suit to sell, say yogurt or
diamonds (though Mr. Spock
of the Enterprise would be
understandably puzzled), halacha perceives a demeaning of
women in any usage of any
degree of lust in the service of
commerce - even to sell swimwear. And lust is, without ques. tion , what such advertisements
are pandering to. Sexual feel ing has a legitimate context, in
the view of Judaism , - and
that context is marriage, not
the sale of consumer goods.
The Talmud teaches that when
a woman is leered at - when
even " her little finger " is - for
the purpose of male self-gratification (or, we may surmise, if
she is projected for that
purpose in the interest of mercenary gain), a terrible wrong is
being committed. A woman,
Jewish tradition insists, must
be seen not as a sex-object but

as a person.
Sad to relate, though , the
demeaning of women is a routine element of the culture we
take in with each breath. We
are bombarded with the debasement of women daily,
indeed hourly by the
minute, if one has the nasty
habit of watching television.
We are never more than a few
steps, or buttons or knobs,
away from virtual assault by
money -hungry hucksters fish ing
for
customers
with
women 's skin as their lure. On
the back of any page of newsprint chronicling the advancement of some individual
woman in politics or business,
one can, likely as not, find a
photograph that demeans all of
womanhood in one disrespectful stroke, with the single goal
of encouraging us, ever so
subtly, to visit a particular
department store.
In a phrase, sex sells. And to
describe the utilization of that
maxim as anything but the debasement of women is to
indulge in the basest sort of
self-delusion.
Observant Jews try to minimize the impact of the surrounding culture on their children - and on themselves. It
is undoubtedly one of the more
difficult tasks we face, and it is
made all the more difficult by
the fact that so much of the
defense of such " free expression" in its every form comes
from fellow Jews.
Now, while there is much to
be said for freedom of expression, it ca nnot be denied that it
allows bad along with good.
And even our own society con dones placing limitations in
many areas . We limit cigarette

advertisements on television,
the open display of so-called
" men 's magazines," the proverbial cry of " fire " in crowded
theaters. So let the notion of
our purism in the area of free
expression be discarded without sentimentality.
Which leaves only the definition of " lewd." Whose
definition shall persevere?
Well, in the United States, the
people's, as expressed through
their elected representatives
and the laws they pass.
And in Israel?
Tricky question, that. While
the present parliamentary system in Israel did indeed yield
the recent law, many feel that
system is essentially flawed
and that its laws do not reflect
the view of the majority of
Israelis. But is Israel a true
democracy in the first place?
In man y ways, of course, it
is. But it is a Jewish state, too,
and that distinction is meaningless if even the essential elements of its Jewish character
cannot be expressed at very
least in its public laws. And its
Jewish character is not culinary
or even literary; it is religious,
and the Jewish religion is
defined by the Torah 's laws.
No one escapes advertising;
it permeates society on every
level indeed, that is its
inherent purpose. Thus, advertisements must conform to
some societal standard in a
responsible community. Whatever one's personal views
about the definition of pornography or one's choice regarding
using it, the literature that has
been synonymous with the
word Judaism through the ages
is unequivocal in its objection
to the utilization of any level of.

Serving Reform Judaism in Nortli. America

C/..//einviteyourfamily
7/' co join our family
for a week of festive
remembrance amidst
the beauty of our country resort .

Internationally renowned Cantor Shimon Farkas,
accompanied by the Concord Symphonic Chorale, will add
his inspiring voice to the Services and Sederim.
Enjoy nightly holiday entertainment, a full day camp program, goif, tennis, health dubs, swimming, and more-plus
3 delicious kosher meals served daily.
Come to the Concord Hotel this
Passover. Let us celebrate together as
one family.
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UAIIC PRIVILEGE CAHD
REACHING OUT: To encourage unaffiliated young Jewish
adults to sample synagogue life, the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations is distributing a "Privilege Card"
entitling the bearer to introductory free or low-cost membership benefits at participating Reform congregations. The
program is limited to those aged 22 to 30. More than 150
Reform synagogues are already in the program. In addition,
the UAHC has introduced an "Access Card" that offers
undergraduate and graduate college students away from
home visiting privileges at some 200 Reform congregations.
With the card, they can attend High Holiday and regular
services and participate in communal programs and other
congregational activities. For referral to a participating congregation near you call 1-800-359-UAHC.

CONCORD
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Abo ofhci.£1ing 1his PuJOW"r
Fri Mirch 29 - Sun April 7

R,,bbi Michael Alony Matthew Luu
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Choir Dir«tor
Mortimer Horowitz luymond Drilling,
Kosher SuperviK>r

Ritcuf Oirec1or

Sabbath Elevator

1 8()() 431-3850 • l914l

A Parker Family Resort
Kiamesha Lake. NY 12751

794 -4000 • FAX l914l 794-7471

Major Credit Cards • See your travel agent

TRADITION

Dorothea
Snyder
will return
next week.
prurience in the service of
profit. So, is it really outlandish
to legislate that advertising in
the Jewish state conform to
Jew ish standards rather than
American or European ones?
The state of Israel exists
today in more obvious grave
peril than at any time in its
history. With barbaric internal
enemies eating at it continually
and an almost sub-human external enemy threatening it
with the most fearsome destruction, is it not time for Israel to
affirm, rather than deny, its
essential Jewish nature, its
association with the covenant
that has miraculously brought
out people through fire and
water, through dispersion,
pogrom, and " final " solution,
to security, pride and prosperity in our time?
So, before we impose the
norms of our Diaspora society
on the Jewish people's Holy
Land, we might pause a
moment and ask ourselves if
the ideal we call " freedom of
expression" is really so sacrosanct that no other ideal stands
above it.
If we pretend we are not'
Jews or that the name has only
ethnic meaning, if we act as if
the mores of Western culture
are our own, then we are
asking for history to treat us no
differently from anyone else.
And that thought should
frighten us to our very souls.

Membership To
Attract
Youth
Union of American Hebrew Congregations

A FESTIVE
CELEBRATION
AT THE CONCORD
FOR OVER
FIFTY YEARS

AROUND
TOWN
by

Dimension Travel
POST OFFICE PLAZA• GARDEN CITY• 150 MIDWAY RO . • SUITE 159 • CRANSTON, RI 02920

Serving All Of Your Travel Needs
Group, Corporate, Pleasure - For Everyone's Budget!
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE• (

401) 944-1507 • OUT-OF -TOWN 1·800-955-0333
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by Debra Nussbaum Cohen
NEW YORK (JTA) - Combining a need to attract more
young people to congrega tional life with modern marketing techniques, the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations has started two new programs to involve unaffiliated
young people in Reform congregations.
" Half of American Jews are
unaffiliated (with a synagogue)," according to Rabbi
Alexander Schindler, UAHC
president. " And while the
Reform movement is the fastest growing movement, the
ranks of the unaffiliated are
growing at an even faster
rate."
Schindler noted that while
up to 85 percent of American
Jews belong to a synagogue at
some point in their life, many
drop out when they don 't need
the temple's services, like religious school, and come back
when they do. He called these
" revolving-door Jews."
" The biggest leakage occurs
when kids go off to college,
and in young married couples,"
he said.
Getting people involved in
sy nagogue life early benefits
the Jew ish co mmunity as a
whole in the long term ,
Schindler pointed out.
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raked sand garden with a
As it turned out the Israeli photos of their exquisite Bonsai
design of lit charcoal con- ambassador had headed for the gardens in Israel. ·
stantly replaced with steel same spot. He asked me home
Yoshi and I browsed in a
chopsticks in the center. You for dinner. His Moroccan wife bookstore on Sunday morning
kneel round it and put your tea served a splendid repast, with and came upon a strange,
upon the sill that borders the twin superb challahs and a lovely little paperback in
glowing coals. You sip, and marvelous mideast salad.
Japanese calligraphy. Each
then spread your palms and
page with small soft grey photo
I knew my visits in Japan
fingers over the low fire.
would be too brief for any but illustrations looked like a
The roshi, head of this spirit- quick sketches. I looked over scroll, or a haiku poem. But
ual school, arranged himself on the guest lists of the JCC and this slim volume was simply
a_ cushion beside me . My pres- noted the numbers of the Prot- the record of a conversation of
ttge rose with this honor. In the estant Zionists I had been una- Rabbi Marvin Tokayer with a
morning, only a few hours
Japanese translator, and colfresh flowers . A scroll hangs away, he summoned us to his ble to locate in Kyoto. Two league, on the relationship of
share
this
high
regard
groups
down from the wall. A smiling private reception room . He sat
for Jewish symbols,
the the Jews and the Japanese. We
Part II of III
bronze Buddha holds court.
cross legged in a magnificent
spent hours sharing in this
We set off as usual by metro.
Supper is set for all, directly silver robe upon a raised dais. Makuya and the Beit Shalom. I curious.and dreamy dialogue.
These immaculate coaches upon the floor . You unwrap We took our places beside and found them the next day.
The rabbi noted striking
Beit Shalom runs a guest
house benches upholstered in your little package of bowls below.
house. The host geeted me similarities between Japanese
moss or brass colored silky and napkins . You must arrange
Monks knelt and touched with tea service and guided me rituals which abound in
velvets. People wait in line for them just so into a certain pat- their heads to the floor as they
a proper seat. Some ladies sit tern and eat silently and in carried in gifts and bowls of to admire the Anne Frank roses daily life - and ancient Jewish
that grow in a stone urn on the customs. He thought the stones
bolt upright in traditional garb exact sequence.
green tea . Also rice cakes. I was terrace. Stars of David are dis- in the garden took on Jewish
and sandals, either with chilYou go up for a brief rest and afraid of them . I had to try. To
dren or alone . They may dye come down again . It is the my relief and delight, they played everywhere. The motif shapes like tablets of the law.
of the group in fact is a large Temples stood like Solomon's
their hair to match the kimono. night of the rice ritual. In were delicious.
Mogen David with a small structures. Shinto shrines are
Men
usually
wear
neat rhythm and with cries of exciteWe gathered ourselves up cross - not a crucifix but more carried like arks of the coveEuropean business suits.
ment the disciples hit, chum and took off. We met the
Though the trains were and then knead rice into Kimoto family on the bullet of - a cherry blossom - in nant. Scrolls fold and tie up
over doorways like mezuzahs.
miracles of efficiency, it took us dough . l helped roll it into train heading for Tokyo. the center.
On Krystallnacht their foun - Ritual baths feel like mikvehs.
hours to reach our Lost Hori- rounded cakes. Precisely at Strange to read those le tters
You wash before you visit a
zon, the Zen monastery. We dawn we were supposed to eat and know our countries had der had a vision from Adonai.
sacred spot or a cemetery.
got there in the damp chill of the cakes. A monk whispered once been locked in deadly He was in Manchuria. He
knew that Japan would lose the Samurai wear phylacteries and
twilight. We moved among the to me to use care.
battle. Hiroshima is a train war. He prophesied that Israel come from Samaria. Hebrew
stone gardens to the portals.
You can die from this palate stop, not a headline.
would emerge from the fires of words hide among ancient
We took off our shoes before test of valor. You can gag and
The Kimotos went on to anJapanese songs and legends.
stepping up onto the polished choke. I exercise caution with other temple. l got out alone Europe, and went around
Rabbi Tokayer came to the
wood floors . The planks felt icy new foods and challenges. But and walked off to the Imperial saying so. He founded the
movement that got him in startling conclusion that the
to our stocking feet.
my traveler's curiosity and Hotel, a kind of stationery
Japanese people originated in
Monks go bareheaded and courage dared me onward. I Ocean Liner of grand luxury, a trouble till ten years later when
Judea . He is convinced that
in
1948
a
new
Jewish
nation
barefoot upon their silent swift cheated a bit. I sneaked a wad spectacular contrast to the austhey are, in fact, lost Jews. As
appeared
on
the
international
tasks, in mousy drab pjs. They into my pocket. But since there tere dignity of the monastery.
scene and vindicated his Yoshi read haltingly to me, I
led us to our room, laid out is no garbage I couldn't dispose
gasped in wonder at the audacI picked up the phone and vision.
mats upon the floor and cov- of the moist lump. It stayed
dialed the Jewish Community
His prophecy was fulfilled. ity of the concept.
ered them with piles of em- with me for twentyfourhours.
Of course I remained a
Center. l grabbed a cab and The Makuya have settled a
broidered silk quilts . The mats
In every room of the temple
sceptic. Decidedly, the Far East
faced the little stage that holds the central piece of furniture is groped among the streets for kibbutz in Israel. A representa can drive men mad with mystithe ritual objects. A vase holds an odd table-stove. It holds a the little minyan of transients tive sat with me in the lobby of
where l would spend shabbat.
my hotel and we pored over cism. Even so, I felt less like a
tourist and more like a pilgrim,
a higher status for a wanderer.
by Mike Fink:-:-:--"""".:'-:---:-:--:---:-----:'"'."""---:---:----:--------------------,::._-_;__ _ _ _ __
Herald Contributing Editor
columns, the plaques in marble ask about the Jewish condition If you come across such a one, sociate editor Kathy Cohen.
Hongkongers are Chinese.
and brass, smoothed by time. I and connection in the Far East. or go to such a place, your tale Jack Dagal had worked for
Taxi drivers can't hear your
studied the names of heroes
Two Chinese women guided will get printed either in the Warner Brothers. He was their
who had died in defense of the me there. They didn 't really Hong Kong Historical period(continued on page 16)
English. They don 't read
Roman letters. To reach an island against Japanese in- know the way. But I looked so ical, or in Points East, an ~ - - - - - - - - - - - address you first have to ask vaders, a fervent but futile lost they couldn't tum me American journal. I was not
someone Chinese to write it battle. I relaxed and felt still down. An unusual trio, we alone in my search for a lost
down in their characters.
and serene within hectic Hong looped in wide circles around Eastern tribe. The latest issue
I was invited here as scholar Kong. This was why I had the spot. We climbed the curv- of Points East has it that the
in residence by the Baptist Col- come, to face west instead of ing stairs to the top of double Maoris of New Zealand have a
lege Communications depart- east at the ark, to feel the pres- decker ancient trams that grind Jewish tie. Maybe, our being
Our modest rates include all
from
ment. They gave me a title and ence of Jews in Asia. Residents on midtown tracks, an early few in number must be
(3) meals, tree daily massage, ·
diet supervision and more!
a campus flat - vast but damp from all over the world stood century trolley system that counted · not as our weakness perpe,s dbl occ toJan19
and chilly. I had to figure out by me, nodding their heads lingers. ·we made trips through but rather our special strength.
what to do and where to do it under hats and yarmulkes. tunnels and alleys. Beds and
By Monday I had started
on my own. I set out for the Toddlers ran in and out. The boxes of belongings line their adjusting on my own to the
synagogue. The ca bbie got as elderly swayed and prayed. length . These open caves serve subway system. I launched a
far as Robinson Road, but the The women were hidden by as neat outdoor dormitories for visit to a family friend of asnumber 70 had vanished into the balconies. Two rabbis, both the homeless.
thin air, erased by the con- dressed in formal orthodox
The Jewish club rises four
escalator lengths up like a
struction of new buildings. In style, held themselves with an
bizarre oasis of quiet comfort
the din and the dust, I flew in a artistocratic air and flair. When
panic. Hong Kong is not a they said a few things in
high above this colorful chaos.
courteous town. Drivers just English, it was with a proper I made for the library but inabout push you out of their British accent. This was never a truded upon sunset chants.
jitneys. I groped through traffic poor people's synagogue. EvOver thin slices of sweet fresh
watermelon and honeydew, I
in the street and crowds on the erything about tlie Jewish world
sidewalk. I thought maybe the of Hong Kong bears a proud
moved among the crowd and
temple had been tom down stamp. Ohel Leah may be the
got lots of cards. Many had
today . An old woman trying to very core of Eastern Judaism,
come to Hong Kong from
Even If It Wasn't
Close To
avoid my eyes and words its meeting place. Jacob SasShanghai and had lived under
slipped away upon her er- soon built the temple as a sort Japanese occupation in internCAPE COD, ONLY 80 MILES FHOM BOSTON
ment camps. They had escaped
rands. A florist came to the of Taj Mahal of love for his
You no longer have to travel far to experience the pleasure
rescue . She pointed to a break mother. Lord Kadoorie, first
the Nazis. I put out my feeler.
of a Passover vacation at a luxurious hotel. The finest
in the high wood demolition titled gentleman from Hong
Have any Chinese Jews ever
Kosher cuisine, top name entertainment, exciting planned
wall. There, down in a kind of Kong, lords it over the new · come to Hong Kong? Have you
activities all in Cape Cod's finest resort.
ever gone to Kaifeng? A few
pit, lay the noble Sephardic community center he is sponstructure, Ohel Leah, perhaps _soring. While waiting for its
Chinese and Japanese were
Luxurious accommodations • 18 hole golf course • Tennis
converting to Judaism. I felt
the last surviving relic of the completion, club quarters are
• Indoor pool• Health and fitness center with sauna, whirlColonial chapter of Hong Kong set up in Melbourne Plaza.
that this group itself reinpool and nautilus equipment
history. Built in 1903, Leah's
Sabbath luncheon turned
carnated that presence of tradEarly commuter Shachris service • Buffet
ers over a millennium ago, here
Tent holds that poignant qual- out to be first rate. Chinese
on Chol Hamoed • Well-stocked box
breakfast
ity you sense in the few very waiters poured tea or coffee,
in this new Silk Route by air
lunches provided • Full childrens' program
ea rly buildings of Tel Aviv _
brought out and served fine
and by sea. Some of these Jews
the' dainty sca le, the prewar salads. The rabbi spoke of the
too were intermarrying and
Under the Supervision of the Vaad Harabonim of Massachusetts
hopeful elegance of detail. special mission of Jews . They
moving on and away. A scroll
Rabbi and Cultural Director: Rabbi Brand
of the Torah from Kaifeng,
Fighting now for its life, this must use their quality not only
PASSOVER VACATIONS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE IN
place of worship is pitched in to seek material success, but
found in a local market, made
ACAPULCO, ARUBA, ARIZONA, CHICAGO, MIAMI, NEW YORK,
an absu rd va ll ey.
also moral wisdom.
ils way to the ark of Ohel Leah.
PALM BEACH, PALM DESERT AND PENNSYLVANIA
I stepped in and onto the
To talk with the Jews of
In cities throughout China an
World of Ambassador Tours 38 W. 32 St .. N.Y., N.Y. 10001
occasional Chines€, now perwhite mosaic floor . I looked Hon g Kong, I had to join them
212-971-6010 / 800-338-6010 / Fax 212-971-7378
round and up at the dark wood at the Melbourne center on a
haps a Moslem or a Catholic,
carved fittings, the fluted Sunday evening, I wanted to
ca n sti ll trace a Jew ish ancestor .
lft,ese p1ck1ge.s ma.y be booked through A.. IT 2JHf1-4720·800-221-31171

On The Silk Road

A Hong Kong Weekend
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Mi Ieston es =======================================================
Ladies' Auxiliary Announces Mr. And Mrs.
Pearlman As Honorees
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
New England Rabbinical Col lege proudly announces. that
the honorees for this year's
annual Melave Malka are Mr_
a nd Mrs. Thomas W. Pearl man .
Mr_ and Mrs. Pearlman are
true pioneers of Torah education . Besides their well-earned
nationwide reputation they
have been involved in and
committed to every endeavor
designed to promote genuine
Jewish education throughout
Rhode Island .
It is to the Pearlmans outstanding contribution to all
phases of Jewish education and
in particular to the vital and
major role they have had in the
and
main establishment
tenance of the New England
Rabbinical College that the
commu nity will be paying tribute at the Melave Malka.
The
Rabbinical
College
which was founded in 1984 is
headed by the Rosh HaYesh -

Bergers Announce
Birth
Jennifer Talia B~rger, was
born on December 5, 1990, to
Warren and Arlene Berger of
Natick, Mass.
Maternal grandparents are
Harriett Goldstein of Providence and Dr. George Gold stein of Warwick. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Berger of Rockville, Md.
Great-grandparents are Dr.
and Mrs. Frank Goldstein of
Providence. Mrs. Bea Venetsky
of Providence and Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Harris and Mrs.
Helen Berger of Maryland.

CASH
PAID FOR

COSTUME
AND

ANTIQUE
JEWELRY
463-8262

ivah , Rabbi Eliezer Gibber and
Rabbi
Yosef
Lipson .
Its
purpose is to train young men
in the tradition and heritage of
the Jewish fa ith . Studen ts who
come from many cities across
the United States and Canada
are engaged in an intensive
course of study .
The Melave Malka will take
pla ce on Sa turda y evening,
Janu ary 19, 1991 at 8:30 p.m.
in the Korn Auditorium of the
Da y
Providence
Hebrew
School, 450 Elmgrove Ave .,
Providence.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
New England Rabbinical Col lege are also proud to an nounce that the guest speaker
at the Mela ve Malka will be the
renowned and revered Rabbi ,
HaGaon HaRav Yaakov Wein berg, Shlita, Rosh HaYeshivah
of Ner Israel Rabbinical Col lege located in Baltimore, Md.
For more information about
this important event, please
call 751-0192 or 273-4907.

Zoo Lecture
Series

News From Hadassah, Jerusalem
Ill~

Suls To Be Installed
As President
Samuel K. Su ls wi ll be in ;ta ll ed as president at the fift yfourth annual meeting of
Ca mp JORI , the only overnight
ca mp sponsored by the Rhode
Island Jewish communi ty. The
dinn er meeting wi ll be held on
Thursday, January 17, at 6 p.m.
at the University Club, 219
Benefit Street in Providence.
Mr. Su ls who has served the
ca mp as vice president follows
the six-year office of Jeffrey
Brier. Also instal led that evening will be: Ted Winston and
Jeffrey Pine, vice presidents;
Jim Engle, treasu rer, and Karen
Beraha , secretary.
For reservations, pl ease ca ll
the camp office at 521 -2 655 .

Golden Anniversary
Lillian and Benjamin Lewis
of Warwick celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary
on December 25, 1990. In
honor of the occasion, a surprise party was held at the
Point Tavern on December 23 .
The party was hosted by
mother, Ida Shushansky of
Warwick and children, Martin
and Alice Lewis of Spencer,
Mass., Joyce and Alan Tobkes
of Jericho, N.Y. , and Helene
and Brian Goldstein of Cranston . Mr. and Mrs. Lewis also
have five grandchildren.

The " Winter Lecture Series"
at Roger Williams Park Zoo
will take place every Sunday
afternoon during the months of
January, February and March.
The series shows visitors age
Blooms Announce
10 and up a side of the zoo
they don 't normally encounter. Birth
Zoo keepers and other staff
Mr. and Mrs. Ri chard Bloom
members will be discussing of North Kingstown , R.I., are
their particular areas of interest delighted and proud to an including primates, elephants, nounce the birth of their son,
zoo medicine and more. Each Alexander Nicholas Bloom, on
talk will last about 45 minutes.
December 19.
Winter is a great time to visit
Maternal grandparents are
the zoo, admission is free and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bergantini
the crowds are few . The lec- of North Providence. Paternal
tures are free, but a $ 1.00 dona- grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
tion is suggested. For more Herbert Bloom of Cranston;
information, call Keith Winsten and maternal great-grandat 785-9450.
mother is Mrs. Christina
The " Winter Lecture Series" DeMartino of North Provi· is sponsored by the Roger Wil- dence.
liams Park Zoo Docent Council
is
Alexander
Nicholas
and is presented by the Provi - named in loving memory of his
dence
Parks
Department, two great-grandfathers, the
Nancy L. Derrig, Superin- late Nicola Bergantini and the
tendent.
late William Bloom. His
Hebrew name is Z' Aiv Natan.
His big sister is Rachael
Amanda who is 27 months old.

'j>ro-C)ype,CJnc.

SANDY SHAW
President

"PROFESSIONAL TYPOGRAPHERS"

108 BELVEDERE ROAD, CRANSTON, RI 02920-4505

The donation of a grant for cancer research by the late Bertha
Engelman of Providence, R.l., is dedicated at the HadassahHebrew University Medical Center in Jerusalem. In the picture, Marian Lewin-Epstein, head of the Donor Recognition
Department (right) conducts the ceremony commemorating
the event in the presence of Michael Fink (left), a lawyer in
Chicago and grandson of the late Bertha Engelman, and
Professor Raphael Catane, head of the Radiation and Clinical
Oncology Department (center).
A dedi cation ceremony was grants.
" This places a heavy burden
held this week at the Hadassa h-Hebrew Uni ve rsity Medi - on our On cology Department
ca l Center to mark th e dona - which provides new, expention of a grant for cancer re- sive, state-of-th e-a rt treatments
sea rch by the late Bertha for those new immigrants who
Engelman of Providence, R.I ., are suffering from cancer," said
in memory of her daughter, Mrs.Tabor. " In addition we
have absorbed on the staff of
Eleanor Engelman Fink.
Bertha Engelman was a de- Hadassah over 150 new Rusvoted member of Hadassah all sia n immigr;ints, including
doctors, nurses, technicians and
her life and had an intense Jove
research workers . We are also
for Israel. She was also an
active member of the Jewish providing training for hun Community Center in Provi - . dreds of doctors and nurses
now .
dence, R.I.
" We thank the Engelman
Present at the ceremony to
commemorate the grant was family for the grant for cancer
Bertha Engelman 's grandson, research they have made at
Michael Fink, a lawyer in Chi - this difficult time. "
Professor Catane said that
cago; Paul and Sarah Herzog,
broth er and sister-in-law of research into cancer carried out
Mrs. Engelman, who now live in Hadassah is at the cutting
in Israel with their two daugh- edge of treatment. He said, " A
ters and seven grandchildren; higher precentage of Russian
Mrs. Vivienne Tabor, Director immigrants than we expected
of the Hadassah Medical are su ffering from cancer, beOrganization's External Rela - ca use the treatment in Russia is
Di vision;
Professor not as advanced as in the
tions
world . Hadassah
Raphael Catane, Acting Head Western
of Hadassah's Department of gives these immigrants the
Radiation and Clinical On - most modern treatment availacology; members of the staff of ble today. The Engelman reHadassah; and many relatives search grant is important in
and friends of the Engelman- advancing new methods of
treatment."
Fink family .
Responding, Michael Fink
The ceremony was conducted liy · Marian Lewin- said: '; My -grandmother Bertha
Epstein, Chairman of the Engelman came very often to
Donor Recognition Depart- Israel. My grandfather was a
physician, and they both underment of Hadassah .
Speaking at the ceremony, stood the importance of cancer
Mrs. Tabor said that Mrs. research. My grandmother
Engelman 's cancer research combined her Jove for Hadasgrant had come to Hadassah at sah with her wish for it to be
exactly the right time when the most advanced instituIsrael was absorbing hundreds tion ."
of thousands of new immi-

TEL: (401) 944-5586 • FAX: (401) 946-0543

wish to announce the addition of

Hebrew Lettering*
(11i' Z:,iN

310 East Ave., Pawtucket

n:;)' Z:,:;> '':i:13')

to their Typographic Library
To enhance your Invitations, Stationery,
Envelopes, Business Cards, flyers, anything
where Hebrew Lettering• would add a Special Aair.
Cao on Sandy at Pro-lype to Specialize your Wedding,
Bar Mitzvah, Bat Mitzvah Invitations, Flyers or Brochures.
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Bernstein
request the honour of your presence
at the marriage of their daughter
Ellen Sue
to
M, Sanford H. Shaw
Sunday. the first of July
nineteen hundred and ninety

,__

The "Only" Party Warehouse

at (we-thirty in the evening

-•Translation is available ot an Extn, Charge.

,,m

l"OlDliJ
niJl1 ,,
CJnK b' l'~T~
cnJ n,,,.,, nnm11,
KlDO ,noK
',x

lD~ ~n~w
•',1•', K 11lDKi 01'
O'Yl!lm mK~ YlDn ~.,K
rwn n~n n
JiYJ •1n, w~n nYIVJ

~CF¾
35%-60% Discount
On Most Items
INCLUDING
Wedding, Favors, Birthday,
Children's Toys and
All Occasion Paper Supplies
HOURS:
Mon.•Thurs. 9:30-6
frl. 9:30-7
Sat. 9:3Q·5

esnne ten
VISA

MC

TEL.: 726-2491

Projecting The Right
Image
Do you know the impor• tance of image? Would you like
to lea rn how to project the
image of yourself that you
would like others to see?
Please join us on Thursday,
January 17, at 7:30 p.m. when
Janice P. Gardiner, director of
Impact II , 63 Sockanosset Road
in Cranston, will answer these
questions and help us to feel
better about ourselves through
color analysis.
This meet_ing, sponsored by
the Providence Chapter of
Women 's American ORT, will
be held in an East Greenwich
member's home. For direction s
and more information, please
ca ll 885-6015 or 463 -3628.
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Local News
Congregation Sons Of Jacob ,
Friday, January 11
Twenty-five days in Tevet
Candlelighting 4:15 p .m .
Saturday, January 12
Twenty-Six days in Tevet
The
Torah
reading
is
Parshas Va'eira, and today is
the blessing of the coming
month of Shevat, which falls
on Wednesday, January 16 · one day Rosh Chodesh. The
Molad (appearance) of the new
moon occurs on Tuesday night
at 9:10 p.m. and 33 seconds (or
10 Chalokim).
Morning (Shacharis) se rvices
at 8:30 a.m. followed by kiddush . Mincha 4:30 p .m . with
the Third meal immediately fol lowing (Se'udah Sh elishis and
Z'mirot). Ma'ariv at 5 :15 p .m .
End ·o f Shabbos 5:22 p .m .
Havdalah 5 :28 p .m .
Mincha for the Week
is at 4:25 p .m.
Sunday, January 13
Mo rning services at 7:45
a .m. with our usual breakfas t
to follow .
Morning services for Monday and Thursday a re at 6:30
a.m. and for Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday at 6:45 a.m.
One or Two Days of Rosh
Chodesh?
If the reason for celebrating
Rosh Chodesh two d ays is
because m essenge rs were sent
to distant lands to announce
the dates of festivals, then why
are some months celebrated
with only one day?
The reason for celebrating
Rosh Chodesh has another
origin. Hebre w months h ave

either 29 or 30 days d epending
on the appearance of the new
moon. During Temple times
the months were determined
empirically by the sighting by
witnesses of the new moon .
Today's fixed calendar, likewise, has 29 or 30 days. When
Rosh Chodesh was fixed by
sighting of the new moon, the
day following the 29th of a
lunar m o nth was kept as a h oliday in expectation of the
appearance of witnesses be fore
the court to proclaim a new
month . If witnesses did not
come on the 30th day, Rosh
Chodesh was proclaimed and
celebrated on the day after.
Therefore a m o nth of 29 days
(where w itnesses wo uld come
" in time" ) we have o nly o ne
day Rosh Chodesh . If, h owever, the month has 30 days,
both the 30th and the foll owing day (the first day of the
new month) a re celebrated in
remembrance o f the custom
prevailing when the calendar
was fixed by th e sighting o f the
moon .
Our shul welcom es the com munity to a ttend services,
whether or not you have affiliation with another syna gogue or temple. We will very
shortly be 100 years old! Some
accomplishment!! Look at o ur
surroundings and where many
o f your parents and grandparents o riginated . View their
inscribed
in
the
names
windows, on the synagogue
walls and in bronze and marble
througho ut!!

Congregation Ohawe Shalam
Services this Friday night are
at 4:20 p.m. Shabba t m orning
the Passm ans are sponsoring a
kiddush in ho no r of Carl Passm an 's birthday immediately
foll o wing services which begin
at9a.m .
Saturday afternoon Rabbi
Jacobs will give his class at 3 :35
p .m. Mincha will be at 4:15
p .m . followed by the Third Sabbath Meal. Maariv will be at
5 :15 p .m . Havdalah is at 5:25
p .m .
There will be a regular
schedule of services this coming week, except for Wednesda y which is Rosh Chodesh
Sh 'vat. Services this day are
6:30 a .m .
On Monday, January 21 , the
Junior N .C.S.Y. group will
have a gam e day and luncheon
(pizza) fro m 12:30 p .m .-3 p .m .

The cost is only $2.50 per person to cover expenses.
On Sunday, Ja nuary 27,
there will be a Super Bowl
Sunday event hosted by the
congregation. All who want to
watch the Super Bowl on a
giant t. v. screen will get a pizza
per person. The cost is $18 per
person with complimentary
beverages and snacks. For
those who are not sports fans
there will be $1 2 per pie in
another location . Reservations
mu_&\ , lw, made by January 15.
Ca ll 723-2669 or 726-6633 or
725 -3886 immediately for reservations.
The Sisterhood comprehen sive and kosher cookbook is
available for sale at only $8.95.
Call Linda at 726-6633 o r Nita
at 725 -3886 to pick up yo ur
cookbook.

Rhode Island
School Of
Design
EVENTS
Friday, January 11 - Lunchart. David G. Berger, Associa te
Professor of Sociology at Tem ple University, and co-author
of Milt Hinton 's auto biography
Bass l.ine, talks about " Milt
Hin ton : A Life in Jazz." 12:15
p .m . Museum of Art, 224 Benefit Street.
Saturday, January 12 - Concert. Legendary bassist Milt
Hinton, drummer He rb King,
a nd pianist Sabby Lewis o ffer a
m usical tribute to Dr. Ma rtin
Luther King, Jr. The performance is co-sponsored b y the
Museum and the Langston
Hughes Center for the Arts.
Tickets are $ I 2.50 in ad vance,
$ 15 at the d oor; students $ IO in
advance, $ 12.50 at the d oor.
Call LHCA (272-4400, ext.
214) or RISO (33 1-35 11 , ext.
35 1) for in formation . The con cert will be held at the Langston Hugh es Cen ter for the
Arts, I Hilton Street, Provi de nce .
Sunday, January 13 - Gallery Program. An o pportunity
to converse with jazz bassist
a nd photographer Milt Hinton
as h e discusses and a nswers
questions abo ut his photo graphs. 3 p.m . Museum o f Art,
224 Benefit Street.
EXHIBITIONS
Museum of Art, 224 Bene fit
Street, Providence.
Hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
a nd Saturday 10:30 a .m . to 5
p .m .; Thursday noon to 8 p .m .;
and Sunday 2 to 5 p .m . A $2
ad m ission fee is suggested.
The Kashmir Shawl - January 4 through March 31. Fine
hand-woven shawls made
from the wool o f Central Asian
mountain goats found only in
Kashmir were highly prized
both in the Mughal courts of
Ind ia and later, in Europe,
where they were introduced in
the 18th century. The shawls
are woven using a twill tapestry technique which allows for
intricate patterns based on the
hotel!, or paisley, as it was
called in Europe. The I 9thcentury shawls on display,
many drawn from the collection of Lucy Truman Aldrich,
exhibit a wide range of designs
based on this now -familiar
technique.

The regula r Sunday Program
will be held on January 13, at
2:00 p .m . in the Bohnen Vestry
o f the Temple.
Because of her interest in
current history, Gladys R.
Sandler will review the controversial but important book
From Beirut to Jerusalem by
Thomas L. Friedman of the
staff of the New York Times. Al though the book is dated and
much has happened in that
area, his understanding of conditions in the Middle East
should be of great interest to
o ur government as well as students of the Middle East.
Gladys R. Sandler of Bristol,
RI, was born in Revere, MA;
attended Salem Teach ers College where she earned a BS in
Education . Ms. Sandler has
had many years of teaching ex-

Dr. Fein Lectures At Miriam
Dr. Rashi Fein, a professor o f
economics at the Ha rvard Medical Sch ool's Department of
Social Medicine, will be lecturing at The Miriam Hospital's
Sopkin Auditorium a t 11 a .m .
on Ja nuary 17. The title o f the
talk is " U.S. Health Care: One
Economist's Diagnosis. "
Dr. Fe in will be Miriam's
second Levinger visiting professor and lecturer. The estate
of th e late Paul Levinger established a fund to provide visiting lectures on health econom ics at Bro wn University and
Miriam, a Brown-affiliated
teaching hospital in which Mr.
was
particularly
Le vinger
interested .
A I 948 graduate of The
Joh ns Hopkins University, Dr.
Fein received his doctoral
degree there in 1956. He has
been a Harvard Medical School
professor o f the economics of
medicine since 1968 and is also
an adjunct visiting professor in
the School of Public Health at
the Sta te University of Ne w
Yo rk School of Public Health.

He has written and lectured
extensively on m edical finances and is a member of
man y ed ito rial boards, advisory panels and committees
in the field o f medical economics. He is a charter member
of the Institute of Medicine of
the Nationa l Academy of Sciences.

(b®mm@ ij®rui@rttr~il
ESTABLISHED 1931

ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE ATTITASH
Amesbury, Massachusetts 01913
(sponsored by the Community Centers of Beverly, Chelsea,
Lawrence and the North Shore)

OUR 61st SEASON

The Children
in Romania
The Free Rom ania Founda tion Inc., of Providence, RI is
about saving and improving
the lives of the children in Romania . We are d ed icated to
easing the years o f neglectful
treatmen t of these children .
Several programs have been
s tarted which will aid these
orphaned , handicapped and
abandoned children . We even
o ffer adoption assistance, and
we want to establish a m odel
clinic in Roman ia for the future
hea lth o f these ch ildren .
We can 't do it alo ne, volun teers are needed today. Yo u can
do the right thing a nd do your
pa rt in improving the lives o f
these childre n . Call the FRF at
(401) 732-6434 , or fax us at
(40 1) 732-6459 for mo re in formation.

perience and has recently been
the coordinator of " Current
Events" courses at the Brown
Community for Learning in
Retirement. She also has been
a Leader for the Great Decisions
course there.
A social ho ur will follow the
program.

Give your son a summer he will never forget!
ALL ATHLETIC FIELDS ARE LIGHTED FOR
EVENING PROGRAMS

ALSO FEATURING!

"Veal, Chleken a Seafood
DINNER SPfCtMS NIGHnY

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER
lonquet Faclllflee Available For up~ 120 People

724-2131

Softball • Baseball • Football • Soccer • Volleyball
Basketball • Hockey· Tennis · Dramatics .
Waterskiing , Canoeing • Sailing • Swim l_n struct1on
Weight Lifting • Archery • Mountain Climbing_
Camp Trips • Photography • Computers • Radio
Indoor Facilities for Gym, Arts and Crafts, and Rec. Hall

KOSHER FOOD
FOR BOYS FROM 3RD-10TH GRADE

e

Call for brochures and videotapes
Mark Casso
39 Banks Road
Swampscott, MA 01907
(617) 592-9421

I

I

RCA

Eight (8) Weeks
$1950
Four (4) Weeks
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Jewish Community Center News

Pawtucket Arts Council
for each ten-week series of
Boston Trip
classes are $70 for Arts Council
The Pawtucket Arts Council 111embers and $80 for nonhas planned a trip to attend an members . Registration should
open reh earsal of the Boston be received no later than JanuSymphony Orchestra on Thurs- ary 10. Checks should be made
day morning, January 24, at · payable to the Pawtucket Arts
Symphony Hall.
Council, 474 Broadway, PawConductor Seiji Ozawa and tucket, RI 02860. Call the Arts
guest violinist Midori will pres- Council at 725-1151 for more
ent a program scheduled to information.
include Wieniawski's " Violin
Concerto No. I " and Strauss'
Arts and Dance Classes
" An Alpine Symphony." Prior
The Pawtucket Arts Council
to the rehearsal the audience is and the Division of Recreation
invited to hear a brief lecture are sponsoring a series of classes
and enjoy complimentary cof- in art and dance for children and
fee and doughnuts. After the adults. Beginning the week of
concert, the Arts Council group January 14, the classes will run
will stop for lunch or shopping for eight to nine weeks. Regisbefore returning to Pawtucket.
tration will take place at the
The ticket prices of $25 for Parks and Recrea tion Office,
Arts Council members and $30 Slater Memorial Park, Saturday,
for others do not include lunch. January 5, 10 a.m. -12 noon, and
Contact the Pawtucket Arts Monday through Friday, JanuCouncil, 474 Broadway, Paw- ary 7-11 , from 8:30 a.m. -4:30
tucket, RI 02860, 725-1151 , for p.m .
reservations. The deadline is
All classes will be held at the
Friday, January 18.
Jenks Junior High School, Division Street, Pawtucket. Fees for
Art Classes
the eight-week art classes are
The Pawtucket Arts Council $25 for Pawtucket residents and
is sponsoring two series of art Arts Council members, and $30
classes for adults. A Course in for others, art supplies included.
Watercolor Painting is offered Fees for the nine-week program,
Tuesday evenings from 7:00- Introduction to Dance Styles, are
9:00 p.m. for ten weeks begin- $15 for Pawtucket residents or
ning January 15. A Drawing Arts Council members, and $20
Workshop class will meet for ten for others. For the nine-week
sessions on Thursday evenings Modern Dance Course, fees are
from 7:00-9:00 p .m. beginning $20, Pawtucket residents and
January 17. Both classes will be Arts Council members, and $25
held at Jenks Junior High for others.
School, Division Street, PawFor more information, contact
tucket.
the Pawtucket Arts Council at
Adults (16 and older) may 725-1151 or the Division of Recregister for this program. Fees reation at 728-0500, ext. 251.

Concert Of Jewish Music
AtJCCRI
A concert lecture, " Music
and Jews from King David to
Jerome Kern," will be held on
January 13 from 1-2 p.m . at the
Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island, located at 401
Elmgrove Avenue in Providence. A trio comprised of
Varda Lev on piano, Laura
Gulley on violin and Wendy
Klein on flute will perform .
Varda Lev is a pianist originally from New York City,
where she studied music for
many years. Since moving to
Providence twelve years ago,
she has taught piano privately,
and has taught music at the
Temple Emanu -El Hebrew
School.
Originally from Pittsburgh,
Pa., Laura Gulley is a Brown
University graduate. She . has
been an active performer on
the violin since her graduation
from Brown. Laura is a member of the Rhode Island Philharmonic, a faculty member of
the Music School and a performer with the chamber
group, Intermezzo.
Wendy Klein, a very busy
musician, is a member of a jazz
sextet, the Joe Parillo ensemble

and Intermezzo. She has received undergraduate degrees
from Brown University and the
Berklee College of Music and is
currently
completing
her
Master's degree from the New
England
Conservatory
of
Music.
This special program, the
first even t in the 1991 Season
of Jewish Music, is sponsored
by the Anna and Peter Woolf
Fund and is free and open to
the community. Contact Lisa
Yanku for more information,
861-8800.
Club 456 Theatre Outing
The Youth Department's
Club 456 of the Jewish Community Center of Rhode
Island, 401 Elmgrove Avenue
in Providence, is sponsoring a
theatre outing for children in
grades 4-6 on Saturday night,
January 19 at 7:30.
Kids Cabaret Night will take
place at the First Unitarian
Church on the corner of Benefit
and Benevolent Street in Provi dence. Members of ACT (All
Children's Theatre) will provide an evening of improvisation filled with fun and dancing as they appear as mixologists, waiters and waitresses
in a Kid 's Night Club. Partici-

- - - - - - - B J E Trips F o r u m - - - - - - The Bureau of Jewish Educa- accounts of their experiences.
tion's Israel Trips Forum, origi- ' Among the trips represented
are High School in Israel, USY,
nally scheduled for Tuesday,
Masada, Let's Go Israel, Young
January 8, has been rescheduled
Jud ea Machon in Israe l,
for Tuesday night, February 12,
Nesiyah Arts Institute.
at 7 p.m. at the Jewish ComMiriam Plitt, Chair of the
munity Center, Providence.
Israel Committee, will introPast participants in Israel
duce the forum. Also, an explastudy / travel programs will be
nation of the grants available
o n hand to give firsthand
to all Rhode Island high schoolers tra veling to Israel wi ll be
given. All Rhode Island students can receive incentive
grants from the Leonard I. Salmanson Endowment Fund of
)FRI. Those students who apply
for the Salmanson grant are required to take an Israel test,
scheduled for Tuesday, February 26 at 7 p.m. at the BJE. In
addition, students may apply
for the Bureau of Jewish Education of Rhode Island's Ross

The Sabbath of Song

In Our January 17, 1991 Issue

Deadline for advertising and editorial copy is
Friday, January 11, 1991, at noon.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 724-0200
Musical Instruments
Musical Instruction
Musicians &. Entertainers

Piano Tuners
Music Retailers
.,.and much more

Schola rship, a ne ed -based
grant. A community service
project which is required of all
grant recipients upon their return from Israel will also be
d iscussed . Students who receive grants must participate in
two orientation sessions, Sunday, April 28, from 12:30 to 4
p.m. and Monday, May 9, from
6 to 9 p .m.
All interested students and
parents are invited to attend
this informative evening where
details about all of these programs will be given. Coffee
and
will be served. Please
call the BJE at 331-0956 if you
plan to attend, or call Ruth
Page at the BJE for further informa tion or to register for the
Israel test on Tuesday, February 26, at 7 p.m.

Pawtucket Hadassah-----

We welcome advertisers and contributors to
join us in celebrating Shabbat Shira.

A
.J J

pants are to meet a:: 7:15 p.m.
at the ch urch. Admission for
Club 456 members is $4; nonmembers pay $7.
To reserve a seat or for information , call Evy Rappoport
at 86 1-8800.
Gallery 401 To Recruit
Exhibitors
Gallery 401 , located in the
Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island, 401 Elmgrove
Avenue in Providence, is
actively recruiting artists to
exhibit d uring the 1991 -1992
year.
A strong presence in Rhode
Island for nearly twenty years,
Gallery 401 presents monthly
exhibits representing a broad
scope of styles and media and
promotes regional and local
artists.
Those interested in exhibition should submit a biography, slides and a stamped
self-addressed envelope by February 28, 1991 to:
Ruby Shalansky
Gallery Director
Jewish Community Center
of Rhode Island
401 Elmgrove Avenue
Providence, R.I. 02906
For further information, call
Ruby Shalansky at 861 -8800.

\

Look what's coming t9Aow_1:
in time for Passover . . . A starstudded cast!
Honey cake • nut cake •
sponge cake • marble cake •
raisin muffins • blueberry muffins • brownies • raspberry jellyroll • apricot jellyroll • assorted cookies • chocolate macaroons• coconut macaroons!!!
All kosher for Passover and
Pareve, baked under rabbinical
supervision of the Orthodox
union .
The sale of these wonderfully delicious pastries will

raise funds for the Hadassah
Cbllege of Technology rn
Israel. The school offers vocational training and retraining
programs to enable students to
master skills needed for employment in a wide variety of
fields.
You will be supporting a
very worthy cause, as well as
making your Passover " bake
free" ! To order, please call
Ruth Goldstein 43 7-0882 or
Jan Ziegler 726-4535 (evenings
only). Deadline for orders is
January 25, 1991.

CampAvoda
AT THE GATEWAY TO CAPE COD
On Beautiful Lake Tispaqui11
Middleboro, Massachusetts 02346
Foundt'd in 1927 for Jt>wish boys 7-15 years old, t>ntering gradt's 2- IO

Rl•cl Cross swimming program from beginners .1.0 advann·~ lift>sav}ng._ boati!1g,
l·anot>ing. sailing, kayaking, windsurfing, watt>rsknng, sports 1nst_ruct1011 11Klud111g
ardlt'ry, baskt:'tball, football. sol'l't.'r. sortball. street. hock~y. lt'mus, vollt>yb~ll: arts
and nafts. lishing, photography. our own rail1.P. radio station, wet>kly fi<·ld tnps and
Sabbath &•rvit·t's an• a111oni,;i: tlw n•i,;i:ul.1r <1cllv111es.

EXCELLENT CUISINE · DIETARY LAWS · RESIDENT R.N.
8-wt·t'k Sl' .lSUll or IWO 4 -Wl't'k 1.wriods

CAI.I. OH WRITl·i
Paul G. Davis, Executive Oiret.·lor
Camp Avod;i
11 Esst'X Stn•t•I

1.ynntit'ld, MA OHHO
(617) 334-6275
At"<."lfflUll-.11 BY rlll· Mll· lm.'AN (AMl'I N(, AS~KIA ll()N
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"I have a dream .. "

Open House At Alperin Schechter School
On Thursday morning, January 17, the Ruth and Max
Alperin Schechter Day School
of Rhode Island , 85 Taft Avenue, Providence, will host its
annual Open House from 9 to
11 a.m. in the Bohnen Vestry of
Temple Emanu-EI.
The Open House will begin
with coffee and pastries and a
welcome by School Director,
Rabbi Alvan H. Kaunfer.
Throughout the vestry curriculum materials and student projects from all grade levels will
be on display .
Admissions Director Penney
Stein will present a slide show
highlighting the Schechter pro-

( 'i\ ii Rights March on

Washington 1963

gram and Assistant Principals
Terri Coustan and Jennifer
Miller will discuss the Lower
and Middle Schools.
Tours of the School Building
will be conducted and parents
will have a chance to see
classes in action, including Art
and Computer specialties and
selections from the annual
Zimriyah/Songfest. After the
presentations are completed,
parents are invited to return to
the Vestry and speak personally to the Director and
Principals.
The Alperin Schechter Da y
School of Rhode Island, with
grad es Kindergarten through

eight and fully certified by the
state of Rhode Island , is one of
a network of 70 Conservative
Jewish Day Schools across _the
United States and is a member
of the Independent School
Association of Rhode Island.
Those who are considering a
Jewish Day School education
for children in primary and
upper grades as well as in
kindergarten ,
are
most
cordially invited to attend.
For more information call
Penney Stein, Admissions Di rector, at 75 1-2470.

Moslem Visitors At Alperin Schechter

"Martin Luther King And The Jews," an exhibit brought to
the community as a joint effort of the R.I. Black Heritage
Society, the Black/Jewish Forum, the R.I. Jewish Historical
Association, the Bureau of Jewish Education and the Jewish
Community Center of R.I., will be on display at the JCCRI
in Providence from January 6-24. Above are three photos of
the 1963 Civil Rights March on Washington where King
made his famous "I have a dream . .." speech. Pictured from
top to bottom are King, Rabbi Joachim Prinz, march leader,
President of American Jewish Congress and leading prayer
Rabbi Yuri Miller, President, Synagogue Council of America.

With the Middle East once Africa a nd the Middl e East.
Jamal and Cigdem spoke of
again in the news, and the prospect of war ever present, stu- the history and geography of
dents at th e Ruth and Max their countries as well as
Alperin Schechter Day School Islamic customs and shared
were recently given an in - their insights on contemporary
person lesson in intercultural - political issues. Schechter stu dents entered enthusiastically
ism and pluralism.
Jamal Bendahmane of Rabat, into an wide-ranging and
Morocco and Cigdem Dogan of intense question and answer
Istanbul , Turkey, both Mos- session.
Some responses:
lems, both graduate students
On language: "The French
li ving in Rhode Island , visited
the Alperin Schehter Day robbed us of our language
School Middle School to speak when we were a colony. We
wit h Deborah Miller's class, are an Arabic people. We
which was studying Islam , and shou ld spea k Arabic, not
Catherine
Gresh's classes, French." Jamal
On nationalism: " We ' are
which were stud ying North

Certified Public Accountants
The RI Society of CPAs will
hold a " New Year Reception "
on January 15 from 6:00-8:00
p.m. in th e lobby of One Citi~ens Plaza, Providence. All
individuals who are eligible for
membership or provisional

* **

PHOS's Education Program
Back again by popular
demand, Rabbi Sholom Strajcher's " Tehillim - An In Depth Study" will kick-off the
second phase of the Providence Hebrew Day School
adult education program. This
course is one where Rabbi
Strajcher expounds upon the
meaning of King Da vid 's
Psalms. Enhanced by the
beauty of classic Jewish commentaries, this course focuses
upon both the personal reasons
for which King David wrote
each Psalm, and how they
have been and can be a source
of comfort and seat of inspira-

tion in the life of every Jew .
as a people? These questions
Under the guise of " love and more will be topics for
poetry," the " Song of Songs" course discussion in this new
is one of most beautiful yet addition to the PHDS program.
mysterious works of Tanach.
Both courses are eight-part
Through the upcoming course, series, beginning Sunday eve" Shir
Hashirim,"
Rabbi ning, January 20, 1991 , and
Yechiel Pin sky will reveal · continuing on Sunday evesome of the mea nings behind nings through March 10 . " TeKing Solomon's all-symbolic hillin - An In -Depth Study" is
sefer. What does it mean to be from 7:30-8:20 p.m. " Shir
close to love? What is the rela - Hashirim" is from 8:30-9:20
tionship between husband and p.m. The fee for each course is
wife supposed to be like? How $10. Both cou rses take place at
is the intimate relationship the Providence Hebrew Day
between G-d and the Jewish School, 450 Elmgrove Avenue,
peo ple portrayed? And what and are open to the comdoes that imply for our own munity .
lives, both as individuals and

Barrington Library (
Registration for the Winter
session of the Barrington Public
Library 's " Booklook for 2 year
olds" will be held on Monday,
January 14 begi nning at 9 a.m.
Booklook is designed as an
8-week pre-storytime program
for two-year-olds and their parents.
Three classes are offered in
this session - Tuesdays &
Wednesdays at 10 a.m . and
Tuesdays _at 4 p.m. The session
begins the week of January 21.
Each class is limited to 12 children born before 1-21 -89. An
adult must accompany each ·
child. No yol/nger siblings can
be accommodated.
Previous participants may
sign up on a waiting li st and
will be included if space per mits.
Interested parents are advised to sign up in person or to
call the library (247-1920) ea rly
on regis tration da y as cla sses
fill quickly.

)
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Moslem , but we are not Arabic.
We are Turkish. Our land is
very important. It is the bridge
between Europe and Asia. "
Cidge111
On Israel: " Israel has a right
to exist because the Jewish
people deserve a country."
fa111a /
On
women's
rights:
" Women have more equality in
our country than any other
Moslem country . .. . Our con stitution protects us. We are
eq ual to men in every way
under the law, but someti mes
traditions are hard to erase."
Cidge111

_

membership are invited to
attena . Contact the Society at
331 -5720 for more information.

Patronize
our
advertisers!

WE EXPERTLY CANE
-CHAIRS
Fiber Rush Seats
Furniture Repair
Re-silver Mirrors .

463-8262
Internists, Inc.
L. J. Schoenfeld, MD
R. J. Perry, MD
C. W. Ley, MD
S. M. Kempner, MD

331-1221
and

Henry F. lzeman, MD
Geriatric Medicine
272-3994
Are pleased to announce their association in the
practice of

Internal Medicine
and join in welcoming

Susan M. Pitt, PAC
Physician Assistant
Hours by appointment
Evening hours available

Moshassuck Medical Center
1 Randall Square
Prov. , R.I. 02904
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Obituaries
HANNAH BARA TZ

PROVIDENCE Hannah
Ba rat z. 88, of the Jewish
Home for Aged, 99 Hillside
Ave., an office clerk for the former General Jewish Committee
of Rhode Island, now the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island,
for 10 years before retiring in
1965, died Saturday, December
28, 1990, at home. She was the
widow of David Baratz.
Born in Russia, a daughter of
the late Beryl and Marcia
Gordon, she came to this coun try 85 years ago and settled in
Providence.
Mrs. Baratz was a member of
the Congregati on Sons of
Abraham -Shaare Zedek, the
Women's Association of the
Jewish Home for th e Aged, the
Na tional Coun cil of Jewi sh
Women, B'nai B'rith, and the
Women's Au xiliary of the Jewish War Veterans of America .
At the time of her death, she
was th e oldest member of th e
Women's Au xiliary of the
United Commercial Tra velers.
She leaves a daughter,

Marcia Epstein of Baltimore,
Md .; three grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren .
The funeral service took
place Tuesday, January 1,
1991 , at the chapel of the Jewish Home for the Aged and
was coordinated by Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825
Hope St. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.

FANNYE B. EFROS

EAST PROVIDENCE
Fannye B. Efros of th e Hattie
Ide Chaffee Nursing Home,
Wampanoag Trail, died Monday, December 31, 1990, at the
home. She was th e widow of
Barney Efros.
Born
in
Providence, a
daughter of th e late Joseph and
Esth er (Gordon) Barad, she
moved to East Providence
three yea rs ago.
She lea ves a daughter, Mona
Robi son of White Plains, N.Y.;
two brothers, Frank Barad of
Providence and Ch arl es Barad
of Los Angeles, Calif.; two

r-------------------------,.'.
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. UBIN MEMORIALs··,!~~ttii\,{, _
t_·.-.
R
Mon11m e111s und memorials
in thefinest granite und lm111:e .

tr·

fll -l w us(' co11.\llltario11.\ hy C1/Jpoi111111t·111

LETTERING • CLEANING • REPAIRS
Leon .I. Ruhin 726 -6466
Affiliated with Charles G. Morse Granite Company

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS
Our owner, Mitchell ... his father and
grandfather... have been privileged to provide
over 8 ,000 monuments in RI Jewish Cemeteries
since the 1870s for 2 reasons ... the quality is
the finest and the price is the lowest.
Call 331-3337 for assistance.

TheSmithfamilyttadition
The Smith name has been known and
respected by Jewish families for many years.
The late Rev. Meyer Smith was Rhode Island's
revered mohel for generations. Cantor Jacob
"Jack" Smith prepared countless children for
Bar and Bat Mitzvah and later sang at their
weddings. Now, in the true spirit of his
grandfather and father, Michael D. Smith
continues his family's tradition of service to the
Jewish community as Executive .Director of the
Sugarman-Smith Memorial Chapel.

Sugannan-Smith
Memorial Chapel

grandchildren and a great -grandson.
A graveside service was held
Tuesday, January 1, 1991 , at
Lincoln Park Cemetery and
was coordinated by Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825
Hope St., Providence.
FLORA GOLDITCH-BRODY

PROVIDENCE
Flora
Golditch -Brod y, 83, a resident
of Hallworth House, 66 Benefit
Street, died Frida y, January 4,
1991 , at Rhode Island Hospital.
A lifelong resident of Providence, she was a daughter of
th e late Max and Jenni e
(S hapi ro) Golditch.
She was a bookkeeper a t th e
fo rmer Roma y Jewelry Manu fac turing Co. for 20 years, retiring 16 yea rs ago.
She was a member of th e
Majestic Senior Guild.
She leaves a broth er, Joseph
Golditch of Cra nston; and a
sister, Blanche Strauss of Mid -land, Texas.
Gravesid e fun eral services
were held Monda y, January 7,
in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Post
Road, Warwick, and were coordinated by Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope Street.
RALPH KRAMER

A graveside service was held
Thursday, January 3, at Judean
Memorial Gardens, Olney.
ESTHER TIPPE

PROVIDENCE
Esther
Tippe, 79, of 20 Randall St., a
saleslady for 20 years for Gut-tins Bakery before retirement
10 years ago, died Monday,
December 31 , 1990, at Miriam
Hospital. She was the wife of
Morris Tippe.
Born in Poland, a daughter
of the late Morris and Libba
Woranoff Pickar, she was a resident of Providence for 60
yea rs.
She was a member of the
Congrega tion Mishkan Tefil a h
its
Sisterhood,
the
and
Women's Associa tion of the
Jewish Home for the Aged, and
th e Providence Hebrew Free
Loa n .
Besid es her husband she
leaves a daughter, Phyllis
Sharabany of Potomac, Md .; a
broth er, Irving Pickar of Pawtu cket; a sister, Rose Eisenstadt
of Cranston ; and two grand children .
The funeral service was held
Wednesday, January 2, at
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St. Burial was at Lin coln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

WHEATON, Md. - Ralph
Kramer, 75, of 2620 Blue Ridge
HENRY WEINTRAUB
Avenue, a deputy assistant
CRANSTON - Henry Weincommissioner-adjudication at traub, 81 , of 175 Hoffman
the Immigration & Naturaliza- Ave. , died Thursday, January
tion
Service,
Washington, 3, 1991 , at Boca Raton ComD.C., for 40 years before retir- munity Hospital, Boca Raton,
ing in 1980, died Tuesday, Fla . He was the husband of
January 1, 1991 , at Holy Cross Beatrice (Nager) Weintraub.
Hospital. He was the hu sband
Born in Romania, a son of
of Edna (Kokin) Kramer.
the late Aaron and Antoinette
Born in Providence, a son of Weintraub, he had lived in
the late Philip and Fannie Cranston 40 years, previously
(Elman) Kramer, he lived in residing in Providence for 20
Wheaton for 30 years. He years and New York City.
previously lived in Canada,
Mr. Weintraub and his three
Hartford and Rhode Island .
brothers were founders in 1933
Mr. Kramer was a Phi Beta of Weintraub's, a chain of retail
Kappa from Brown University fabric and domestic stores
in 1937. He also did graduate located in Rhode Island, Maswork at Columbia University. sachusetts and Connecticut.
He was an Army veteran of
He was president of the firm
World War II and served in the for five years before retiring in
European Theater.
1985. He was a member of
Besides his wife he leaves a Temple . Torat Yisrael, . the
son, Philip Kramer of Wheaton, Roosevelt Lodge F.&A.M .,
and two brothers, Sidney Touro Fraternal and the Jewish
Kramer of East Greenwich, and Federation of Rhode Island. He
Alvin Kramer of North Kings- had been a member of Cresttown .
' wood Country Club.

He was an Army veteran of
World War!!.
Besides his wife he leaves a
daughter, Reba L. Novich of
Gaithersburg, Md .; a son,
Aaron J. Weintraub of Cranston; two brothers, Morris Weintraub of Riverdale, N.Y. , and
Semon Weintraub of Delray,
Fla.; a sister, Theresa Leibowitz
of Chevy Chase, Md.; and four
grandchildren. He was the
brother of the late Mary Orenstein and Louis Weintraub.
The funeral service was held
Sunda y, January 6, 1991 , at
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence.
Burial was in Sharon Memorial
Pa rk, Sharon , Mass.

In Rome
(continued from page 3)
There are issues that continue to ca use pain to the Jewish peopl e. Latent anti-Semi tism is still ev id ent in some
Chu rch documents . The Vati can 's failure to establish full
diplomatic relations with Israel
is still a source of deep
disappointment. Yet there is
hope in such healing gestures
as the Vatican 's donation of a
significant sum to complete a
new interfaith center in Auschwitz, thus ending the Carmelite Convent controversy. And
there is cause for hope in such
developments as the release of
a docum ent in late December
by Poland 's Roman Catholic
bishops condemning anti -Semitism and acknowledging
that some Poles helped Nazis
kill Jews, to be read during
masses in Catholic churches in
Poland on January 20.
In his address to our Jewish
delegation, John Paul 11 said,
" In th e Babylonian Talmud we
read : The world stands upon
the single column that is the
just man ." (Hagigah 12b). Let
us pray that the next quarter of
a ce ntury will find us - Jews
and Cath olics - seeking justice side by side, proud of our
differences, strengthened by
·the joint pursuit · of common
goals and building columns
tha t support our world .
"'Rdb bi Gary M. BrettonGra natoor is th e di rector of th e
Depa rt111en t of lnt errelig ious
Affairs of the Union of America11
Hebrew Co11gregatio11s.

U.S. Federal law now requires all funeral homes
to provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel
has provided this courtesy for over fifteen years.

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
The only RI Jewish funeral home that is a member of
the Jewish Funeral Directors of America.
The Rhode Island Jewish funeral home that
can be trusted ... for its honesty .. .integrity ...
and compliance with the highest standards of
Jewish ethics and conduct.
·
Over 110 years service to R.I. Jewish families
by our director, Mitchell, his father
and grandfather.
HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS.

331-3337
458 Hope Street, Providence, Comer of Doyle Ave.
Telephone: 331-8094 Out of State : 1-800-447-1267
Michael D. Smith, Executive Director
t.,w;, J. Bo,le., R.E.

825 Hope Street at Fourth Street
Pre-need counseling with tax-free
payment planning is available.

Please call
fo r your
New Yeor
Calendar

From out-of-state call :

1-800-331-3337
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Classified
SERVICES RENDERED

AUTOS FOR SALE
GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles from $100.
Corvettes, Chevys, Porsches, and other confiscated properties. For Buyers Guide (800)
772-9212 ext. 4160. Also open evenings and
weekends.
1/ 10/91

COMPANION
COMPANION TO ELDERLY WOMAN. Full
time, live-in. References. Call 9-11 a.m., 6-8
p.m. 42t -2063.
t / 10/91

ENTERTAINMENT
AARON·BEACH PRODUCTIONS: Expert mu·
sic entertainment. Bar/ Bat Mitzvahs, wed·
dings. parties and more. State of the art
sound & lighting equipment. Disc Jockey
and master of ceremonies EDWARD
SHlESINGER "IT'S THE PARTY I CAN DO."
Call me 943-9940.
t / t7/ 9t
STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Professional Master of Ceremonies and Disc
Jockey. Bar/Bat Mitzvah specialists.
(Optional· N.Y. laser light Show) Boston
Party Planners· #1 Entertainer. 508-679·
1545.
1/ 31 /91

INTRODUCTION SERVICES
JEWISH INTRODUCTIONS INTERNA·
TIONAL local and personalized. Ages 21 ·
t01 . l et us find that special " someone."
Call 1-800-442-9050.
7/91

a piece of paper should be
placed, bearing the code key
and the name and address of
the contestant.
The Public Committee for
the 12 Jewish Holiday Medals,
chaired by Rabbi Israel Meir
Lau, Chief Rabbi of Tel AvivJaffa, does not undertake to
choose any entry, and reserves
the right to disqualify, any
entry.
The Committee may choose
the designs for each side of the
medal from those submitted by
different contestants, in which
case the prize will be divided
between the two contestants
concerned.
PRIZES: First - N!S 6,000;
Second - NIS 2,000; Third N!S 1,000. Entries, including
the envelope marked with the
code key, must reach the
Jerusalem offices of the Israel
Government Coins and Medals
Corporation Ltd., 5 Ahad
Ha'am Street, by 4 p.m. on
February 26, 1991. Any entry
arriving after this date will not
be considered.
For additional information,
please contact Mr. Israel
Sedaka, Deputy Managing
Director, Tel.: (02) 636826.

HOUSE CLEANING: $19.00 weekly for
senior citizens. We service all types of businesss. Insured. 761 -61t2.
1/ 31 / 91
ClASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO:
ClassBox No.
The R.I. Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063
Providence, RI 02940
This newspaper will not, knowingly, accept
any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of the 1968 Civil
Rights Act. Our readers are hereby informed
that all dwelling/ housing accommodations
advertised m this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis.

Rosh Hashana Medal

Public Competition
For Design
Israel will issue a new medal
featuring Rosh Hashana. The
public is invited to submit
designs for both sides of the
medal, to be minted in various
sizes from 59mm to 18mm.
The design must be suitable for
the tiny 18mm medal as well.
One side of the medal is to
bear the word "Rosh Hashana"

in English and in Hebrew. The
second is to bear the inscription " Happy New Year" in
English and in Hebrew.
Participants in the competiPERSONAL
tion are free to choose the
SINGLE woman 60's, lonely, desires friend· themes of their designs, for
ship, female/ male. Interests - sports, TV, both sides of the medal. The
entertainment, walks, dining, gardening, pic- design should be rendered as a
nicking, beach, sense of humor, car,
1/ 10/91 black and white relief drawing,
10 inches in diameter, on a
white background. It should
preferably be mounted on a
SERVICES RENDERED
thin card. Each entry should be
marked, in the bottom leftCLEANING: House maids available hourly.
All types of business serviced. Insured and hand corner with a two-word
bonded. 761 -6112.
1/ 10/91 code key. An envelope should
be enclosed, marked only with
this code key. In this envelope
Gentleman, formerly of
Riverdale, New York, welleducated, personable and
good family seeks female
Jewish pen pal, age 26-38.
Contact
Alan Spirnck
165 Nyes Lane
Acushnet, MA 027-'3
(508) 995-2173

Bead Stringing
274-9460
Free Pick Up & Delivery

463-6354
y111llllll'llllll'l'lllllll1

POLISHING

~
~
~

• Brass
• Sterling
• Copper
Fireplace Screens
• Andirons
• Brass Beds
Jewelry

i~ •
~

~
~
~
~

for

A referral service
for babysitters,
since 1967
401-421-1213

Let a specialist in bath remodeling take care of your
needs ... you'll get prompt & professional service at a fair
price whether it's a complete room or a modest repair.

~

I

NU-BRITE SERVICES

Call

number, address, and signature. DEA identification cards
may NOT be used for free
transportation
on
R!PTA
buses. A $2 donation per ID
card is required.
State law requires financial
institutions to honor the DEA
identification as valid for the
purpose of cashing municipal,
state and federal checks under
$750.

BATHROOMS

i

I •
!
I
i
i.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,~
463-8262
~

PASQUAZZI

EXPERT TILE • PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL • NEW FIXTURES
14 Years Experience
Fully Insured
Lie. #2665

•••j
W 'A"NE
.,.._ •
•1:•(jl
GOODLIN Iii.11,11

RHODE
,sLANo
eu1LDERs
ASSOCIATION

FREE ESTIMATE 401-658-4141

Free
Estimates
and
References

944-8351

.

12¢ each additional word

IN
UCH!

1

II

15words: $3.00

KEEP

I

RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD

I

e~

i

The R.I. Department of Elderly Affairs (DEA) processes
identification cards for persons
60 and older every Friday from
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. at 160 Pine
Street in Providence.
Persons must present proof
of age, such as a birth certificate, driver's license, or Blue
Cross Plan 65 card. The DEA
identification cards contain
their owners' photograph, date
of birth, Social Security

Paulene Jewelers

Walls & Repair Work • Plastering

Painting & Wallcovering

I ---------1

Harold Greco

Identification Cards

i

X

--HER

Your children are growing up,
moving out, starting college. Keep them connected
to their Jewish heritage and local happenings with a gift subscription
to the Rhode Island Jewish Herald. Staying in touch has never been easier!

Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Message _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'Wv-- - 'Wv.- - - -

0

LOCAL: Sl0/yr.

0

OUT-OF-STATE: S14/yr.

_,. 0 OUT-OF-COUNTRY: S25/yr.

Please mail to the following one year of the Rhode Island Jewish Herald,
courtesy of ______________________

: Name
I Address

Name-------------------------

:>wv

Address-----------------------

I Phone

: No. Words _ _ _ _ Date(s) Run _ _ __ _
I
I
1

Payment MUST be received by Monday atternoon, PRIOR to the Thursday on which
the ad is to appear. 10% discount for ads running continuously for one year.

Thank You

1

1 RI JEWI SH HERALD, P.O. BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, RI 02940 I
1

------------------------

Mail check to: Rhode Island Jewish Herald, PO Box 6063, Providence, RI 02940
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Dieting - A Tough Reality
by Kathy Cohen
Herald Assistant Editor
One of the toughest realities
of dieting is tha t "sh ortcut" or
crash die ts usuall y prove to be
unsuccessful in the long run .
A rapid weight loss is often
fo ll owed by a more rapid
weight gain tha t brings the-di BUSINESS PR<>FILES
eter up to a weight greater than
._--------------------~--~:ii tha t a t whi ch they began their
diet. This can lea ve the dieter
with a negative atti tude towards weight control.
At the East Side Weigh t Management Center, headed by Ju di th Jaffe, M.S. , a sensible, personali zed and rea listic attitude
towards dieting is ta ught.
Ms. Jaffe, a native of Providence's East Side, is a graduate
o f Loyola University, where
she received her Master's in
Psychology. Maureen Petrocchi is a loca ll y born and bred
registered nurse. Together they
ad minister a unique a nd thorough program that stresses
weight stabilization along with
a habit of healthy intake.
Realizing there is a strong
need for weight management
in Providence, Jaffe strayed
Maureen Petrocch i, R.N. and Judith Jaffe, M.S., Director of away from another " weight
East Side Weight Management Center, located at 82 Pitman loss concern" and opened her
own shop the day after ThanksSt., Providence.

L

"Peony" - A Romantic Odyssey

Greenhouse Effect To Be Monitored
REHOVOT, Israel - Moni - alternative sources of energy,
toring
the
environmental among many other pion eering
changes associa ted wi th agri - enterprises.
culture and in dustry and preAnot her goa l o f the depa rtd icting the impact o f the green- men t wi ll be to develop new
house effect are two of the ways of exploiting non-pollu tma jor goals o f the Weizmann ing sources of energy, in
lnstitute's newly established particular, solar energy. Among
Department of Environmental the techn ologies al ready being
Sciences and Energy Research .
explored by the department's
The Weizmann Institute ot solar energy resea rch group,
Science, located in Rehovot, headed by Prof. Israel Dostrov Israel, is a world -renowned sky, are a solar-powered laser,
center of scientific research and and a chemical heat pipe that
graduate study. Its 2,300 sci- would enable the sun 's energy
entists, students, technicians, to be stored and then transengineers and support staff are ported hundreds of kilometers.
responsible for innovative basic
The new department in research -and also play leading cludes Weizmann Institute
roles in the fight against disease, experts in hydrology, oceanthe resolution of environmental ography, geochemistry and
problems, and the search for solar energy.

Hong Kong
(continued from page 9)

Far Eastern contact person. A
native of Bombay, India,
though of Ashkenazic descent,
a bachelor in his late eighties,
he also reached Hong Kong by
way of Shanghai - once the
fanciful site of old Hollywood
scenes by Stern berg and
others. Long retired, he keeps
house in a cluttered apartment
in the most magnificent modern complex in all Hong Kong.
Called simply The New World,
it looms over the harbor. As I
listened to his memoirs of
Na thalie Wood and Bruce Lee,
I gazed out th rough the w ide
wi ndow at the misty sunset.
Li ke an in ky Ch inese water
color, it was framed by a glittery ~kyscraper silh ouette with
fe rries and junks movin g by.
Jack filled my gl ass with icecubes, draughts of the best
scotch wi th French bottled
wa ter, and showed me his fil e
of letters to th e South Chi11 a
Star about Israel. He went on
and on about a film scheme to
produce
Thomas
Mann 's
"Joseph and His Brothers."
I went back to my lonely fl at
and put toget her this story
about a Hong Kong weekend .

Let the community know
about your o rgani zation's
function s. Announce them
in the Herald.

by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Editor
Rochambeau Branch Library
dug up for me Pearl Buck's
portrait of the Jews of China .
Peo11y was first publi shed in
194_8 . This re lic of the postwar
penod has 1ust come out agai n,
published by Bloch's of New
York . The presen t volume ca rri es a n afterword by Wendy R.
Abraham, a scholar who, on a
number of occasions, has visited the remainder of th e Jews
of Kaifeng. I called on the
phone. She had a copy sent
pronto to the Herald offices.
Biblio Press has bound up
the story in a lovel y China blue
cover with red Oriental abstractions framing an illustration of
the Asiatic Jews with their
bound feet and long black
braids before their pagodastyle synagogue. Beit Hatefusoth
Museum in Tel Aviv recently
put together a visual display of
artifacts from the Community
of Honan Province. This book

Lose Weight
The East Side Way
• Heart-healthy medically-approved diet
• Food plans using only natural,
widely-available foods
• Sound advice about sound nutrition
• Daily individual counseling
• Personalized menus
• No supplements
• Advice on how to maintain your diet
in the "real world"
• Results, not gimmicks
Gift Cartlfu;ates Available
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M11rs lhanjusl a du,t •

J UDITII JAFFE, M .S., DIRECTOR
PITMAN STREET, PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

by Dr. Abraham gives the book
tells the tale in words, in a fi c- a tim ely and academic va lue as
tional mod e. Jews of the Far well. In fact , anyone interested
East died out as a religious in Chinese history and culture
group not for the usual Euro- should rush out and grab a
pean reasons - pogroms or copy of Peo ny.
wa rs of bigotry - but just the
opposite. The Ch inese ki lled
them with kindness. The story
traces the process of assim il ation.
The afterword pursues rediscovery and the actual quest
fo r renewal.
This reviewer welcomes
885-7110
Peo ny and hopes it will find
its way into loca l bookstores
Richard S. Blackman, CPCU
and libraries. The romantic
Homeowners
od yssey of a servant girl wh o
Au to
watches the fading of the fam Business
il y dynasty will appeal to readLi fe
ers of many ages, but perhaps
655 Main St,, E. Greenwich
especiall y younger ones.
At the sam e time, the essay

The

Blackman
Insurance
Agency

BUSINESS PR<>FILES

DOES YOUR BUSINESS PROVIDE
OUTSTANDING OR UNIQUE
SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY?
Why not let our readers know about it?
The Rhode Island Jewish Herald takes

"A CLOSER LOOK"
at business In RhOde Island and
Southeastern Massachusetts
In every Issue.
A story on your business, complete with photos,
will let our readers know all about your work
and what you have to offer the community.

...
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givin g. Between Jaffe and her
assistant they have a total o f
13 1/ 2 years experience in the
weight loss field .
Ja ffe's long- time interest in
nutrition is wha t brought her to
where she is tod ay. She sa ys
that she ha s alwa ys been
weight conscious and fin ds that
as you get older, weight control
gets more diffi cul t. The best
way to help combat weight
gai n is to exercise and to learn
how to cook and measure sensible foo ds, as well as to kn ow
h ow mu ch to eat.
Peopl e need to know wh y
they ea t too much and how to
correct their eating behaviors.
The East Side Weight Management Center helps people pin
down their reasons fo r overeating so that they can comba t it
more easily. Someti mes people
will eat because of boredom,
stress or to get back at someone. Usually, it doesn't help
solve anything; it makes things
worse .
Another thing Jaffe stresses is
that losing weigh t too quickly is
the wrong way out; but if you
are going to diet, then make ev ery ca lorie a healthy one.
After following one of Jaffe 's
diet programs, including dai ly

visits to her o ffi ce, one would
enter the 6-week stabilization
period and visit her twice a
week. For long-term weight
management, they would follo w a 6-month maintenan ce
program, in which patients are
mon itored during bi -monthl y
visits. If there are proble ms
sticking to the diet, Jaffe says
her patients ca n call an y time .
On average, her patients w ill
lose two lbs. per week; some
may lose more at the beginn ing
and less at the end . Men seem
to lose quicker than women ;
but men don't have to dea l wi th
menopause or menstrua tion
once a month either. Also,
women have a higher percentage of body fa t than do men.
The price for the program
wi ll depend on how strictl y one
sticks to the diet. If the dieter
goes o ff it and gains weight,
then this wi ll mea n ex tended
visits will be necessary to com plete thei r pa rticul ar goa l. A refund wi ll be given to those who
happen to lose weight qu icker
than estimated , although it is
not recom mended to push oneself in that direction .
Th e main purpose of her
company is to he lp people shed
un wanted pounds and keep
th em off not just fo r the bod y,
but for the mind as well. They
offer individua l counseling for
all ages.

02906 (401) 454-1920

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
"A CLOSER LOOK"
CALL MYRNA OR JEANETTE AT

724-0200

